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THE PINKHAM LETTERS

TO HIS AMBASSADOR

v.-

Japanese to Have a Mass Meeting to Express Hawaiian... Sailor Brings the Report of Disaster

by Fire at Sea Russia Prepares for

Trouble With Turkey.
Their SentimentsThe Democrats Will Make

Pinkham an Issue Eleven Doctors Stand by

Pinkham's Iwilei Policy and His Course of

Deception Want Him Reappointed Repub-

lican Machine to the Rescue.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

PHILADELPHIA, April 10. The details of the burning at sea

of the American ship Arthur Sewall have been brought back by
George Baker, a Hawaiian sailor, one of the three survivors of the
disaster. Baker arrived here yesterday. '

What the Japanese, as a rule, think of the reappointment of Pinkham will

lie known and known without any shadow of doubt after they have had a chance

to speak at a mass meeting called for Saturday night.

Governor Frear has asked a large number of persons concerning their

approval or disapproval of the reappointment and among those asked have been

a number of prominent Japanese, the question to these having usually taken

the form of an inquiry as to how the Japanese regard Pinkham. And the
know without any qualifying of theirJapanese intend to let the Governor

statements.
They have called the mass meeting

against the reappointment of, the man

road to insult their representative

The ship Arthur Sewall sailed from Philadelphia for Honolulu on April 3,
one year ago, since which time until now no word of her fate had been brought
back to the relatives of Captain Gaffrey, the relatives of her crew or the owners.
Over six months ago she was tolled for as lost at Lloyd 's, the generirl supposi-

tion being that she had gone ashore somewhere off the Horn and that her crew
had perished, all hope of there having been survivors having passed away in
the long silence.

RUSSIA SENDS GUNS
TO TURKISH FRONTIER

TIFLIS, April 10. Fifty-si- x heavy guns have been sent to the
Russo-Turkis- h frontier to be mounted at Kars to defend that point
against any possible attack of the Turks. ,

. t - ,

THIRD TRIAL FOR FORD.

Japanese of the Territory. The meeting will be held probably at the Japanese

theater on Aala street. Many of the leading Japanese of the city will be present
as speakers, and while many of the Japanese feel a delicacy about advising the

GOVERNOR HUGHES, NEW YORK'S REPUBLICAN CHOICE FOR
PRESIDENT.Territorial Executive concerning any

present instance, their opinions having
memorializing him on this subject and
the next president of the Board with which (Associated Press Cablegram.)

NEW YORK, April io.The Reputlican State convention has

chosen a practically unanimdusHughes delegation .

CONSUL FILES CORRESPONDENCE.
- Fearing a reappointment of L. E. Pinkham as a Territorial official and

further outbreak of on his
sular representative, either Consul General Saito or his successor, into a clash
with the Territorial Executive, Mr. Saito has forwarded all the correspondence
between him and Pinkham to the Japanese Ambassador at Washington in order

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10. The third trial of Tirey L. Ford
for alleged participation in the bribing of the San Francisco Super-

visors in the matter of trolley franchises was begun yesterday.
t

ADMIRAL'S WIFE AND DAUGHTER ARRIVE.
to. let the Japanese representative at
a man the Hawaiian Japanese representative has to deal with.'
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Mr. Saito does not ask that this
the attention of President Roosevelt, but
to lay before the President should the

TAXPAYERS II

Public Hearing Given at the
Chamber of Commerce

Headquarters.

warranted actions and words of Pinkham in the past will be repeated in the
future, especially should he be reappointed and be able to regard hi reappoint

PASO ROBLES, April 10. Mrs. Evans and her daughter have
arrived here to remain with Admiral Evans, who is finding the treat-

ment beneficial.
1 ..

L II

bill. -

when Murphy, who, apparently, hal
been following him, entered and Walk-

ed to the table at which Smiley at.
Pmiley shook the other's hand and

inquired if they were not again good
friends, when, without warning, it
seemed, Murphy drew a razor and
drew it across Smiley's countenance,
Smiley instinctively dodging in tha
instant that he saw the shine of the
weapon. Had ho not moved his head,
it Is probable his throat would have
been cut.

The police were at once notified,
but so sudden was Murphy's act that,
those in the saloon hardly realized
what had occurred hefore he ha made
his escape.

Smiley was taken to the Queen's
Hospital in the police patrol wagon,
where the ugly wound was stitched.

Tn the Wagon en route to the hos-
pital, the wounded man endeavored to
talk, wishing, no doubt, to explain the
details of the quarrel, but he was ad-

vised to refrain, as the effort cause!
the blood to flow more,

ment as a practical indorsement of his
To protect himself and to protect- any
him, he feels justified in placing these
placed before the President without delay in the event of anything arising. be
tween the Consulate and the. local authorities which might require an - official
explanation at 'Washington. ;

The correspondence, with an accompanying letter of explanation to Am

PROF. DECLiNES COUNT'S CHALLENGE.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 10. Count Bobrinsky has challenged
Professor Milukoff to a duel over a dispute which arose between the
two in the Duma. The challenge has been declined. t

SUGAR TRUST SUIT DISMISSED.
NEW YORK, April 9. The suit brought to recover 830,000,000 damaares

from the American Sugar Refining Co. on charge of conspiracy to ruin th
Pennsylvania Refining Company, has been dismissed by the Federal Court,
which holds that the Sherman Anti-Tru- rt law does not apply in the case. It
was under this statute that the action was brought. ' ' t

TO SUPPRESS ANARCHY.
- WASHINGTON, April 9. The President in his message to Congress today

urges legislation against anarchy that will prohibit from the United States
mails all newspapers and other publications expressing anarchistic opinions.

of their countrymen expressly to protest
whom they feel has gone far out of his

and through their representative, all the

of his business, they feel that in the
been asked, they will be justified in
asking him not to name Pinkham as

the Japanese have so many dealings,

part that might bring the Japanese con

the National Capital know what kind of

correspondence be immediately brought to
desires to have it ready in Washington
occasion arise. He feels that the un

words and actions by Governor Frear.
other who may be appointed to succeed
letters where they can be produced and

" - ;

forward. '
do yet Is to get in behind Mr. Pink

I ham and endorse him on these grounds,
We should have endorsed Dr. Cooper

jin the same way, when he was pres
j ident of the Board of Health. We have
not done our duty by these men. The
trouble with us is that we are too
timid."

All the members present with two
exceptions spoke, all the speeches be
ing in favor of endorsing Pinkham for
reappointment. Nearly all of them paid
particular reference to theIwilei mat
ter and stated that for this one thing
alone he should be endorsed. Doctors
Walters, Judd, Murray and Cooper
spoke highly of the efficiency of Mr,
Pinkham in health matters, the former
stating that he had served under many
presidents during the past twenty-fiv- e
years and none of them were so cap
able and thorough as Pinkham.

Ir. waterhouse stated that he did
not endorse everything that Pinkham
had done, mentioning particularly the
baiting of the Japanese as something
in which he had gone outside of the
bounds of his duty to the community,
On the Iwilei matter, however, as this
seemed to be the main ground of at-
tack on the president of the Board of
Health, he wished to endorse him.

There was some question early in the
meeting of whether it was best for the
society to endorse Pinkham for reap
pointment or merely to endorse his ad-

ministration and let it go at that, this
point being raised by Dr. Herbert. It
was the expressed determination of the
members to keep out of politics in the
matter, this being stated before the to
meeting began, by practically every fob
speaker during the meeting and again
after the meeting had adjourned. It
was decided however that the reap-
pointment

ing
endorsement was not poli in

tics.
The following resolution, which had

oeen prepared by Dr. C. B. Wood and
sent in, he being unfortunately com-
pelled to be absent himself, was moved

(Continued on Page, Seven.)

LOPEZ IS SEEN

AND FIRED DTJ

Holds Up Kalihi Residents and
Takes a Desperate

Chance.

Lopez, the Poto Rican bandit, is
achieving a reputation for himself
round about Honolulu which nearly
equals in luster that of Bandit Tracy,
whose misdeeds occupied considerable
space in the newspapers some few
years ago.

The latest from Lopez comes from
the Kalihi district, and shows that the
outlaw is getting bolder even than he
has been credited with being before.

On Wednesday night Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Combs were returning to their
home In Kalihi after an evening at
the theater.

Combs, who is well known locally
as a stenographer, and who is at pres-

ent working in Judge Robinson's
court, in the absence of Colonel Jones,
occupies a cottage on the road'lead-ln- g

to the leper station at Kalihi.
Mr. and MrsCombs got off the car!

at tne maKai turnmsr ODOosite tne j

Kalihi store on Wednesday evening
between eleven o'clock and midnight
They had not proceeded far before
Combs noticed that he was being fol
lowed. Afraid that he might alarm
his wife by calling her attention to
the matter, Combs kept his mouth
shut.

The distance between the car line
and their house was almost covered
by the Combs when the shadow be-
hind

I

resolved itself into a fearful per
sonality which brusquely demanded
thai the man and women stand and
deliver what money and valuables
they had about them.

Mrs. Combs, who is a highly-strun- g

woman, fainted on the spot, and while j

her husband was ministering to her
wants, the highwayman, whom Combs
says was Lopez, beyond any doubt,
grabbed his watch chain and managed

get his hands on a valuable gold
thereto attached. The chain was

broken and the fob taken away.
Combs, though a peaceable man, has

been much annoyed by dogs, there be
a number of nondescript mongrels

the neighborhood of his house.
After the robber had made known
is intentions. Combs drew his gun,

32-c- al. revolver, and fired point
blank at the man two or three times.

As soon as Lopez, for there is little
doubt tht it was he. saw that Combs

(Continued on Page Seven.)

COMPLICATION FEARED.
PASO ROBLES, April 9. Admiral Evans is restless today and it is said

that there is danger of complicated organic troubles interfering with his speedy,
recovery.

.

SUBSIDY BILL INTRODUCED.
WASHINGTON, April 9. Congressman Gallagher today introduced an ocean

The public hearing given by the Tax
Commission yesterday afternoon in the
room of the Chamber of Commerce,
seemed to arouse considerable interest
in the very important subject with
which the commission has to deal.
There was a very considerable attend-
ance and a large, number of sugges
tions were made. For the most part
the matters to which the attention of
the commission was called were mat
ters of administration of the tax law,
or of mere details of procedure. "Very

few of those who appeared before the
commission had any principlesof taxa
tion to present or. any system of taxa
tion to adVdcate.- One exception to this
was H. E. Cooper who urged that In
flxine: the basis for the imposition of
income tax there should be an allow
ance for depreciation of the income--

producing property out of the gross
irr-m- i ha ( Q va fnr thA. VPS r

t nrr Tff 00 oni. nt hiatiauics vv. i Ian. o a. i - v

experience in the tax office, urged the
assessment of land for taxation pur
poses by the simple and straightfor
ward way of assessing the whole value
on the fee, independent of how the in-
terests in it might be divided up by
way of leaseholds or otherwise. By
this means the tax office would be re
lieved of the necessity of keeping track
of all the interests into which it might
be divided. By levying the taxes on
the fee, the various Interests would ad
Just themselves and the burdens of
taxation. This would avoid most of
the misunderstandings and difficulties
about which so much had been said be
fore the commission.

Byron O. Clark and L. G. Kellogg
presented the most far reaching prin- -
ciples of taxation for the consideration
of the commission. They proposed
print ipally that all land of equal value,
considered independent of improve-
ments, should be taxed equally, inde-
pendent of whether it was put to pro-
ductive use by the owner or not. Sub-
sidiary to this they proposed that taxes
should be taken off of growing crops,
specifically, and generally off of indus

mail subsidy amendment to the postal

bassador Takahira, has already gone

MEDICAL SOCIETY ENDORSES.

President L. E. Pinkham, of the
3 T T 111. ! T rCUi,u "l .w u.uuu.uu, c"

dorsed for reappointment by the eleven

members of the Hawaiian Territorial
Medical Society who attended the meet-

ing called for the purpose-- of taking
action in the mauer last night. The
stand taken by the majority of the
doctors was that Pinkham's attitude
towards the medical fraternity of the
Territory demanded such endorsement
and that at this particular time, when
an attack was being made, upon him
over. his Iwilei policy, the attitude of
the society ought to be one of strong
endorsement and approval.

It was stated at 'the meeting, and the
statement applauded, that Pinkham
Had been justified in taking the steps
he had regarding Iwilei and further
justified, in view of the existence of
the Edmunds Act, of DENTING HIS
ACTIONS.

Dr. Raymond was the principal
speaker along this line, eulogizing
Pinkham for doing what he deemed the
best to mitigate the Iwilei evil, al-
though he knew that the enforcement
of the Edmunds Act In the Territory
made his actions illegal and forced him
to speak deceptively as he did at the
meeting of the Board of Health.

"When he had to sit there and be
practically called a liar, for he was
practically called a liar and had to take
it. I say that he ought to be rather
regarded as a martyr than as one to
blame. And the man who called him a
liar would not have dared to do so
if there had been a man physically
strong in the chair."

Concerning those who were leading
the fight against President Pinkham in
the Iwilei matter, Dr. Raymond dubbed
mem moral perverts" and claimed
that their reasoning and charges were
insults to every decent man and wo-
man in the city. "What this society
should have done and what it should

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY BILL PASSES.
WASHINGTON, April 9. The Senate has passed the House employers

liability measure.

SLASHED WITH II

Two men of- the U. P. Army trans
port Dix last night engaged In a
quarrel which resulted in one, Pat W
Smiley, receiving a razor slash In his
face which extended from his right
ear down nis cneek, laying it open.
across his chin and lacerating the lip.

Murphy his first name has so far
not figured in the case was the as-

sailant.
It seems that the two began an

argument in a saloon on Hotel street
and Smiley left Murphy and started
for the transport, which is lying at
the Naval wharf. On his way to the
waterfront he dropped Into the Ken
tucky saloon, and was drinking there

try. Mr. Kellogg proposed als a
progressive tax on large areas of land,
as for instance that land in one owner-
ship in excess of 100 acres should be
taxed higher for each additional one
hundred acres. This is the principle
that is in force in the taxation system
of New Zealand.

(Continued on Page Two.)
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COTTON POSSIBILITIES IN

HAWAII WORTH CONSIDERING

Easter is the time when you should be particular to look

your best. There's nothing that improves a dress so muRABBITS, EGGS, I panorama eggs

This Swe11 New Llne has Just ArrlvediinwriTirollU I LLi ILUI from the Alameda

as a little ribbon, tastefully selected and arranged. These rib

bons are all of guaranteed quality.

Satin, Taffeta, Wash Dresden and Fancy
CANDIES Home-Mad- e Gunther's Ribbons in Plaid and Stripes

TAFFETA and SATIN, SCUD COLORS
IN EASTER BOXES.

!'
Regular Selling

Price. at'
15c. 10c.
10c. 81-3- C.

........ 10c. 5c.0aim
Regular Selling

No. Price. at No.
80 40c. 30c. 9 .

60 35q. 25c. 7 .

40 30c. 20c. 5 .

22 25c. 15c. 3 .

16 20c. 12V&C 2 .
12 15c. 12c.

Hotel Street Near Fort 50c. pee. 35c. pee.

WASH RIBBONS in all shades, Nos. x, 2, and 3, 5c per yard.

DRESDEN and FANCY RIBBONS

4-in- ch, price 35c, selling at 20c ; 4j-inc- h, price 50c, selling at

30c ; price 65c, selling at 40c.

Just try a day at the "
finest hotel in the

Model Block I
Fort Street"T XT t O

S. A. DUKE, COTTON PLANTER, WHO SEES COTTON POSSI-
BILITIES IN HAWAII.and note the benefit

1 r .1
vou derive rrom tne

ofchange air anST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

to ten in a cluster, tightly bound to-
gether. So unusual was this that the
veteran cotton grower gathered a dozen'
or so samples to take away with him
as curiosities.

Mr. Duke, who. states that he is en-
joying every minute of his stay here
and who states that he finds it impos-
sible to put into words the enjoyment

scene.
Trie Flavor of tilsIk

is Mffooted
By the feeding of coarse vegetables to the cows. If they
eat turnips, for instance, the milk will have a peculiar
taste or flavor.

The cows from whose milk

"This country will never come into
its own until it has vwhiter American
farmers scattered about the land and
farming for themselves. The strength
of a country is the strength of its in-

dependent men. No country will pros-
per as it should when dependent upon
an inferior race to do its work. Look
at the men of the South during the
Civil War when pitted against the far-
mers of the west under Sherman. Both

he finds in many things Hawaiian, has--J
MlMIjs!1M T0IMINSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
sides were brave but Sherman's men
marched through the men of the South
like a knife through cheese."

S. A. Duke, of Baxter, Arkansas, aAgent For-- wealthy cotton planter, who has been7" )
ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.

V Bath, Me .- -

PARROTT&CO.
" San Francisco,

spending some time in Honolulu, states
his opinion of the Americanizing of the
Islands in the above words. Mr. Duke
is eighty-on- e years old, but looks and
acts fifteen years "younger, having

(Sterilized Unsweetened)
is made are allowed only selected well-balanc- ed rations,
and the nutritious pasturage of the Pacific Coast. For
this reason, Carnation Milk has a pleasant and agreebale
flavor. Its extreme richness in butter-fa-t makes it the
most economical for cooking purposes of every kind.

had a remarkable careen Born a
Northerner, he went into the South to
grow cotton before the war was over,
locating fn Arkansas in 1863. He went
there under orders of General Curtis
to open up. a plantation with' free negro
labor for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing that negroes would work without
physical compulsion.

"As soon as the Emancipation Proc-
lamation was issued I wrote to Gener-
al Curtis and stated that I was ready
to go to work," said Mr. Duke, who
explained his attitude during the first
part of the war by stating that he
wanted to see the Union purged of the
curse of slavery more than to preserve
the Union as it was. "General Curtis
sent for me and my first work was
to go into the South and raise negro
regiments, which is perhaps the very
worst thing a man could have done,
in the eyes of the Southerners. My
belief was, though, that the negro had
better seal his freedom by shedding a
little blood, and I took' up the work.
After that I was sent into the planta-
tions.

"Our position there was one of al-

most constant peril, for we did not
know at what time the plantations
would be raided by the Southern
troops, while we were' also more or les3

energetically visited all v the places
of interest about the city, including the
TJ. S., Experiment Station. Here Mr. Henry

Phone 22.
Dukei noticed a small experimental
patch of cotton and was amazed at the
excellent growth of the bushes and the
superior quality of the cotton produced.

Upholstery fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW. "What cotton I am growing in Ar

kansas I get ten cents a pound for.
This cotton, on the same basis, would
be worth thirty cents a pound. It is

Your upholstered furniturethe pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be made

equal to the best in softness of textureto look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should, have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that and length of staple. From the ap-

pearance of the plants I should say
that there would be little difficulty in
cultivating cotton J on this side of the-

Lawn, Batiste, Organdies,
Easter Dresses

L. AHOY.
Nuuanu below Hotel St.

shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

at the mercy of bushwhackers and gueWe have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as island. I have not been over to the
other side, but I understand that the
nights there are colder, which might
prove a drawback."

loiiows: , V
TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

rillas. At one time all the troops were
withdrawn from the district and about
that time a party of Quantrell's gueril-
las were driven in and made theirYesterday afternoon Mr. Duke visitedold-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit lheadquarters in the country just backKalihi, where there are a few trees

growfng wild. The cotton here did not
jprove so good as that at the Experi
ment Station, being worth only about

able tor nse on antiques and colonial furniture.
BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS. --'

VELOUES AND FLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans . who have been at their trade from boy-hoo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.

eight cents a pound. This cotton was
tree cotton, while that at the station

of us. I moved .with a few negroes into
Port Goodrich, a little fortification, and
we held that place free from attack for
seven weeks "until troops came back.
We held it by putting a ' Smallpox Hos-
pital" sign across the gate and march-
ing negroes up and down with rifles.
The guerillas thought the place was
garrisoned and made no demonstra-
tions."

was sea island cotton, the best grade
grown, superior to Egyptian cotton. At j

Kalihi the cotton proved somewha ofEstimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc., a curiosity to Mr. Duke, the bolls hav-
ing each a cluster of seeds, from sixworx rarnea out promptly. ; t . . r

HOPP & CO.
18 5 KING STREET. (Lewers & Cooke Building.) TAXPAYERS AND

P. C. Jones objected strenuously to
the penalty of ten per cent, on delin-
quent taxes. and the addition of ten
per cent, per annum for five years if
they, remained delinquent. He thought
the government ought to look more
closely after the collection of taxes

of property. Whichever of these
means resulted in the highest valua-
tion was the one adopted by the tax
assessor. He suggested that either
one of two methods oughti to be
adopted in the case of sugar planta- -

tions. First, the book value of the
property, with certain reductions; or,
second, a specific tax on the amount
of sugar raised.

J. W. Francis, representing not the

coiiraoi
(Continued from Page One.)

In presenting his proposal for theaster dlcs a tax office, but himself as a citizen
i spoke from his experience as a tax
collector. The legal requirements here

and not let them remain delinquent so
long. In many cases where loans were
made on real estate security, the
mortgagee had to pay two and more
years' taxes before he could get a
good title on foreclosure. He said
that this penalty had stopped very
largely the practise of banks loaning
on real estate security, especially on
small loans. He insisted that this
weighed heavily on the poor man and
the man who was striving to secure
a home. He thought the penalty
ought to be made less and the rate of
interest less.

equal taxation of all land of equal
possibilities Mr. Clark pointed out that
while lands in Wahiawa xwere being
assessed for taxation at the rate bf

such cultivation or irrigation was given
it, it was taxed at the higher rate. His
contention was that all land, capable
of such increased productiveness should
be taxed as high as that actually so
cultivated. The result would be that
it would be forced into cultivation, and
the community be correspondingly
benefited.

Mr. Clark further argued that if all
of the arable land on this Island wheth-
er under cultivation now or held out
of cultivation by its owners, were to be
taxed equitably in proportion to its
possibilities, a rate of taxation lower
than is now imposed on land in use
could be adopted, and still the revenue
from this source would equal the en-
tire needs of revenue on this island
permitting the abolition of all other
taxes) thus freeing industry from taxa-
tion.,

He argued that there was no reason
why sugar plantationsVhould be taxed
for their mills and equipment, if all
arable land was taxed equitably in pro-
portion to its possibilities.

I G. Kellogg speaking along the
same lines gave an illustration from
instances of banana lands within his

Kerr's Big 200 an acre, adjoining lands of equal
quality and equally suitable for the
kind of cultivation going on in Wahi

to enforce the collection of poil tax
he thought were too cumbersome. The
California methods were simpler and
better.

Treasurer Campbell spoke simply to
correct what he thought were some
erroneous ideas regarding' the present
laws which had been evidenced In the
speeches made.

H. E. Cooper urged that in arriving
at the basis for income taxes, salaries,
payrolls, repairs and depreciation
shnuM he allnwf--1 tn h derliirtpd from

awa were being assessed as grazing
lands at a few cents an acre. The
results of this was that the owners of

1 these lands were holding them out of
productive use until the demand for
them should become so great that those
desiring land" for cultivation would be

The Greatest Millinery

Display Ever Made in willing to pay still higher prices for gross income, but. not replacements
nor renewals.them. If they were taxed the same as

ike lands which are under cultivation
t would compel these owners either to

1 r r 1Honolulu Back up the movement to improve
the streets and sldewlks.cultivate them themselves or to allow

some one else to, thus increasing the
production and industry of the Islands
and benefiting the whole community
as well as increasing the revenues.

As a concrete instance Mr. Clark told
of ten acres of land he had leased six
years ago outside of the Wahiawa-homestead- s.

He spent $1200 on this
ten acres in cultivation, pineapple
plants then being high. He paid taxes

We are killing prices, goods going for almost nothing.
Every department a revelation. SALE THIS WEEK ONLY. (EtbHnlie1 1379)

C. M. Cooke endorsed what Mr.
Jones had said, but wished to protest
particularly against the practise of
the assessor's office of raising the as-

sessed valuation of property notwith-
standing the general tendency down-
ward of property, and notwithstanding
the returns made by property-owner- s.

He presented a list of property own-
ed by C. M. Cooke, Ltd., where, in
twenty-fiv- e instances, the assessor had
increased the amount he had returned
the property at, notwithstanding his
return was sworn to. That he con-
sidered an insult. He thought that
there should be a valuation once in
five years and that that valuation
should remain the basis of taxation for
the five years. He thougjht also that
all oaths should be done away with in
making returns.

He further objected to the assess-
ment of the lessee's interest in land.
On this point there was quite a dis-
cussion between Mr. Cooke and mem-
bers of the commission.

Mr. Waldron, representing F. A.
Schaefer, objected to the tax office
methods in assessing property com-
bined in an enterprise for profit. He
said that there were four ways by
which the tax office arrived at this.
One was by taking the market value
of the stock; another by valuing the
different items of property in the com-
bination as an enterprise for profit;
a third was by taking the book valua-
tion of the property of the concern;
and the fourth was by taking the ag-
gregate value of the several portions

of a dollar an acre on these ten acres
on which he had thus exerted hi in An Inhalation for

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, uougns,L. B. Kerr Ik Go. Ltd.

ALAKEA STREET

knowledge. The land itself was taxed
at the rate of $200; the growing crop
was taxed at the rate of $500 an acre,
and if an income of $1000 was secured
that was taxed two per cent, in income
tax. At the same time land of equal
possibilities adjoining, not put to equal-
ly high use, was being taxed at a mere
nominal rate because not in use or in
a low use.

Mr. Clark said that the exemption
of pineapple lands was a mere sop,
and that no fairminded man would
urge it. What was needed was not
special exemption from taxes, but
equitable distriSution of all taxes.

All of the commissioners were pres-
ent L.. Tenney Peck. A. Perry and A.
F. Judd Judge Perry presiding.
Jude Perry announced the purpose
of the meeting and E. C. Brown of
the Dearborn Drug and Chemieul
Company presented a memorial in
which he urged that corporations like
his own. which maintained an office
here, had employes here, did its bank-
ing here, had warehouses here and
kept stocks of goods here, ought not
to be specially and grievously taxed
simply because it was incorporated
under the laws of Illinois instead of
those of Hawaii.

Plpntneria, watarrn.
Cretoien is a Boon to AthmUc.

n 1 . . mff-- .i A hreatb tuft
remedy tor diMM at tfa breathing orgn than
to take the remedy into the atomach

strongly antiseptic, to ca'J 123

dustry and in which he had invested
his capital in cultivation. But the sur-
rounding 320 acres of exactly the same
kind of land, of land of equal possibil-
ities, whoh was not being cultivated by
the owners nor by anyone else, paid
taxes of two cents an acre.

The lands of the Leilehua ranch are
assessed as grazing lands at a valua-
tion of a few cents an acre because In
thir natural state it takes twenty acres
to support one head of cattle. The
same lands if planted in para grass
would support cattle at the rate of two
head of cattle to the acre, and if irri-
gated at the rate of four head of cat-
tle to the acre. That is to say from
forty to eighty times more cattle than
in the uncultivated state. As soon as

constant treatment. It U Invaluable to mothers
with small children.

Those of a Con-nmpti- Te

Tendency
will tknA (mm(ial.lif4
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
53 BERETANIA ST. : TPHONE 1491

criptive Booklet.
Vnpo-Creaol-rne Co

laO Fulton Street,
New York.
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ham plan, had been prepared Deiore
the fire. There was a hope that now
that everything hal been burned oftI REHABILITATION OF PAGEthat we would widen our streets and j

plant our parks where they ought to .

be and as many of ttie.n as there ought ,P smfmu
Four Walls
MAKE A ROOM. But the right

selection from our large stock

of beautiful

I 3" --y PCT77--to be. But ?an Francisco had not
learned to puii together. Private in-

terests were allowed ta interfere with
civic good. Take Kearney street. It
isn't wide enough now for its traffic.

A. H. Briggs Tells Commercial land that traffic is growing. It was in

Wan Papers Club What the Coast City

Is and Does.

NO USE ARGUING

H. C.
Mr. A. H. Briggs of San Francisco,

with his brother. H. F. Briggs, were
th"e guests at luncheon yesterday of
the Commercial Club. During the
luncheon Mr. A. H. Briggs, at the in-

vitation of the entertainment commit-
tee of the club, gave a short address
on "The Rehabilitation of San Fran

will MAKE A ROOM BEAUTI-

FUL.

We have in a completely new

lot of "Wall Paper of the most

exclusive design. Call and see

them. -

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Exchange 20.

RACED FOR CUP

tended to widen it. It ought to have
been widened. But one man had a
steel structure on Kearney street which
was not all burned down. To have
widened the street would have requir-
ed that he take down a. part of this
structure and move his foundation
walls in a few feet. So he organized
the Down Town Property Owners As-

sociation and the widening of Kearney
street was defeated.

"It was proposed to terrace, Nob Hill.
But there wsM one man whose interests
would have been affected by it. He
organized his friends and defeated this.
The worst thing a community can have
ft the chronic kicker, the chronic
knocker. I do not mean the man who
opposes men and things which are
against the public weal; that I con-

sider a civic duty. But the man who
disparages his neighbors in their ef-

forts at doing something for uplift;
who won't work in the team because
he contributes nothing to the team.

"One of the things we did which
ought not to have been done was al-

lowing the saloons back in San Fran-
cisco. "When the fire was raging, and

BARNEY AND

FORTUNE TELLER FIFTY YEARS AGOcisco." Mr. Briggs had an attentive

HAWAIIAN

Souvenirs
Speak for Themselves.

11. CULftiAN,1064 Fortst
r-- 7

W. H. Mclnerny, otherwise known
as "Transpacific Mac." has been delv-
ing Into the local aquatic archives
and one of the results of his observa-
tions has been the discovery of what
Is perhaps the oldest cup ever offered

audience, quite a number of club mem-

bers who had lunched earlier coming
in to hear his address. He was intro-
duced pleasantly by George W. Smith,
president of the club.

"It is never a pleasure to me to
make a speech," began Mr. Briggs,
"but it is a pleasure to meet the gen-

tlemen of this club, representing what

College Hills
for a water contest In Hawaii.

From a mechanic to a policeman,
from a policeman to a baseball man-
ager, from a baseball manager to a
plumber, and from a plumber to a
chief engineer. What will be Mike
Fisher's next leap? The "kink" was
standing in front of a young engine
this morning watching intently the
steam indicator rise. "What are you
doing: now, Mike?" were the hailing
words of an old friend.

"Just making water crazy with the
heat." retorted the chief, without' even
cracking a smile. "Thatls all, and I
guess I am lucky to have this job

The cup in question was presentedmiin n'ora arMincr tn thf ma.rtnpftS of
In response to public ' demand we

nave Included College Hilla In our par-
cels delivery route and . our wagon
leaves town every day for College

they do For three years I have had connagTation the madness of fifty years ago and the race took place
Li

i the honor of being a member ot the j drunkenness, the mayor, Impelled by on itegaiia iay.. xne exact date was
Order of the Friends of Hawaii. I do the sentiment of the community, sentHills and Walklkl at 10:30 a. m. May 21. 1859.
not think it requires more than one

The race was won by the flve-oar- ed

gig Thistle, H. R. Macfarlane beingTerritorial Messenger Service visit here to convince anyone that
these islands secure the jmainland.

around and emptied every barrel and
bottle of liquor into the streets. For
the first few weeks after the fire the
saloon by common consent was abolish-
ed. That period when the saloon was
tabued was the most united, content- -

coxswain. The boat was owned andPhone S61
entered by H. Macfarlane, father of

They are the outpost that form the
guarantee of integrity against Inva these tough- - times." the coxswain.ed, prosperous period that San Fran But Fisher had to turn his tongue There were about forty entries InOFFICE SPECIALTIES cisco ever had In her history. Work- -sion. I think the United States owes
one more duty to the peace of the to his firstMove baseball and he tore this event, most of which were whale

off a good one on Barney Joy. "Reworld. That duty is to impregnably boats.
The owner of the boat, H. Macfarmember the time Barney had that badfortify and invincibly guard these is slump?" resumed Fisher, after dis lane, was the father of G. W., F. W,

lands. . and H. R. Macfarlane.cussing in a general way the baseball
The cup was made by Tanderslice"I have been asked to speak on The prospecis 01 tnis season, "mere is a

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GL0BE-WERN1CK- E

story behind that. Barney was a greatRehabilitation of San Francisco, be

s
u
p
p

I
Es

of San Francisco.

W. G. IRWIN
cause your interests and ours are so
closely identified that what interests
us interests you. I remember once to

CONTRIBUTESSUPPLIES

ingmen had more money than they
knew what to do with. Hundreds of
them went'over to Oakland'and bought
homes. There was without question
more general contentment than ever
existed before. People got out of the
saloon habit. In fact after the saloon
got back, the people were so out of the
habit of going in that they passed by
the saloons. But after awhile the sa-

loons began to get in their work. They
became the rendezvous of the riffraff
that headed for San Francisco from all
over the world. Out of them and their
influence came the arbitrary and un-
reasonable labor union conditions. That
I am not overstating the conditions
that prevailed while the saloon was
absent, or its influence after it came
back, I notice that Mr. Bonnet, the
editor of San Francisco Town Talk,
devotes two pages of his paper to prov-
ing just what I have stated. Those
of you who know Mr. Bonnet and Town
Talk will know that he is not actuated

have heard a man say that New York
did not know that there was such a
place as San Francisco. That was anCARD SYSTEMS

Have You Tried

VicKers for

Mending Shoes ?

Half soles and heels on
ladies' shoes $1.00

On men's $L25
Eubberheels 65 and 50 cents

1119 Union Street .

extreme way qf stating a species of The yacht fund Is being swelled all
the time and hardly a day passes that

believer in fortune-teller- s. He was
going to them all the time. Finally
the players got on to him and they
put up a job. They worked Barney
to patronize a certain prophet whom
they had 'fixed. They told the card-read- er

what to tell Barney. I believe
they had him tell him that his wife
was flirting with other men. I know
it was an awful cock-and-b- ull story.
Anyway, Barney worried over It so
badly that he attributed his slump to
the words of the fortune-telle- r. It
was no nice thing to do to poor Bar-
ney, butthese ball players are a heart-
less lot. They will resort to most
anything to pull off a gag. especially
on a newcomer." S. F.. Bulletin.

provincialism that does exist In New
some gift, either of money or someYork. But San Francisco does know

the name of these fair isles. It knowsHawaiian Office Specialty thing needed, is not acknowledged by
the committee.that sugar is raised here in large

quantities; it knows that under these The following leter from W. G. Irwin
speaks for itself:blue skies there Is a superb climate;

and a people with as fine a hospitality San Francisco, Cal., March 31, 1908.
by any prohibition narrowness. t Mr. W. H. Mclnerny, Secretary Trans

pacific Yacht Committee, Honolulu.as exists anywhere; and that's enough
for most any place.

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

'T&B
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATEICK BS03.
IfTBTLE CIQAS STOBE.

II

My dear Mclnerny: I am In receipt
of your letter of March 18th, and the"The earthquake did about six mil

with tne saloons there began an
era of corruption. You have a district
the name of which I will not "try to
pronounce which represents that which
ought not to be. We began to develop
that kind of a place. The mapr was

KAN AEON
SHORT END

contents was not a surprise to me, aslion dollars' worth of damage In San
Francisco. The fire that followed de Bikes Paintedthe result of your yacht building

scheme has come out pretty near as
stroyed between three hundred and interested in It, and the supervisors I think I predicted to you at the time

were interested In it, and the boss, a made my first subscription. Howfour hundred million dollars worth of
ever, as I do not want to see Hawaii

TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

graduate of the State University, wasThat fire was the hottest ?.interested in it. Out of this theproperty!. grew prove a failure after having got eo farthat any man ever experienced and most active corruption. They created as it has, I have written Giffard to giver
"I may not be able to beat Kanae,

but I'll have an infernally hard try.
That's what Hans Froelecher said

yesterday when asked what he thought
of the coming wrestling bout.

reported back about. When the with their corruption such an active
market that men came from New York

you another additional $250, for my
account, and which I trust with other
subscriptions will prove sufficient for

Chronicle building was burning, the to deal in It. It has corrupted some
window panes of the Fairmount Hotel, of our newspapers. Its corrupting in your needs.

YOU TRY THEa mile away, were too not to toucn You can extend the Yacht Club my
best regards and sincere wishes for a

fluence has been felt among our banks
which have large quantities of the
securities based on those iniquitous

with the hand. In such a fire andHave you seen our new stock of
such a heat frame buildings were re TOM KEENEproceedings. These newsp ipors end

successful completion of the yacht, and
hopes that she will eventually carry
off the Pacific cup.

What was the result ofthat race for
these bankers and others are nw try
ing to persuade the public that the

duced, to ashes almost in a breath,
and steel frame buildings melted as
with fervent heat. The old San Fran

Popular CigarBelt Buckles which I offered a cup, or has It everman who was corrupted ought to be
punished but that the far worse men

cisco was wiped out, destroyed.
"But there was one thing that was

come off?
Yours sincerely,

W. G. IRWIN.
4--.

tjjjA.jjLii a a it jg j
who corrupted him ought to g free.

"But back of all this there is a. stronj
healthy public sentiment that Is de
termined to free the city frun corrup

not destroyed. It was what we callandPins? At Thrum's BooR Store s

And that sums up the whole mat-
ter. Froelecher is as game as a lion
anchhas yet to be beaten at hi3 weight,
which is about 170 pounds.
. "Maybe I win," said Kanae last
night. "I think I win; that haole is
very strong, but he is too small for
me. I can pick him up and throw him
outside."

That's the way the principals in the
coming wrestling tournament figure
things out.

In what bets have been made so
far, Froelecher has been a firm fa-

vorite, but there was plenty of en-

quiry for Froelecher money yesterday
at odds of 2 to 1, and it would not be
surprising to see less odds than this
accepted by the Kanae people before
the night of --the bout.

Kanae, wrestling with a native boy
yesterday, got mad and threw his op--

the spirit of San Francisco. It was tion. We are not primarily ergaged In
seeking to send men to ihe penitennot . a disembodied spirit, either. It

3 Short and SweetThey are elegant. Now on ex tiary. We are working out the problemwas Incarnate. It displayed itself In
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

hibition in one of our windows. men who for the first time, many of of honesty in public affairs and wheth-
er a rich man can have a fal" trialthem, felt the responsibility of doing

something for others. It did not talk1 jl imm
a trial, that is, which will result in his
conviction if he is guilty."

ANOTHER WAGNEB. STOEY.
The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the

altruism. But the best brains of the
city began to thilnk for the HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the only

Manufacturing Jewelers,
"The first manifestation of this

collection of local legends, finely
illustrated, price 1.75.113 Hotel St. death of Richard Wagner brought Wagspirit was in taking the people to i ponent clean off the mat, causing a

The Diamond Heads will line up as
follows against the St. Louis nine In
the game scheduled to be played on
Saturday afternoon: En Sue, Joy,
Aylett, Jimmy and Johnny Williams,
George Bruns, Soares, Bushnell, Evers,
Ayau and Arcia.

5 ,jC

The White Rock golf tournament
next Sunday will be the 28th of the
series. Talk about profitable advertis-
ing!

J J Jit
Baseball tomorrow.

Jt J

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recogplaces of shelter and safety and then ner stories., old and new, true and false,
in great numbers into the German

dislocated shoulder, which, however,
was quickly repaired.taking to them the food and the cloth nized reference Look 6f island in-

formation, price 75 cents.THE

EDISON PHONOGRAPH

papers. One of these, published in a
Vienna paper, entitled "Jean Paul as a
Wagner Prophet," is to the effeet that
in the second decade of the last cen-
tury he wrote, an introduction to one

ing and the medicine without which
they could not live. In this work
there was not much distinction of per-
sons. In those - days, when men did

THINGS CAME
not bathe for a week, nor sleep in LAVIGNE'S WAY Manuel Reisbeds nor eat at tables. It was pretty E. H. Lewis has a fast pony in Shamhard to tell a millionaire from a coalHawaiian News Co., Ltd. begrimed stoker. Men looked pretty
much alike. It was in those days "Yes," said Jerry Broderick, yes

of the works of C. A. T. Hoffmann.
"Before this was finished," so goes the
story, "Jean Paul heard that Hoffmann
was not only a poet, but a musician of
no mean order, and he added to his in-
troduction: So much the better, so
much more seldom. Heretofore the sun
god has always bestowed the gift of
poetry with his right and the gift of
music with his left hand upon men so

that San Francisco learned the value terday, "it's all well and good for an
... ...of the automobile. "With It men drove evening paper to come out witn a Dig

over miles of hot ashes until the rub

rock, which may be matched in the
near future.

C. G. Bockus has been elected presi-
dent of the Hawaiian Tennis Associa-
tion. Richard A. Cooke is the new sec-
retary. With these officials at the helm
the association will have another suc-
cessful year.

iX

The tennis championship will be de

THE-iATE- ST MODEL POPE--
HARTFORD, 1908.

The best automobile In the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by callingtrp

ber tires burned off, and then they headline: 'Things Coming Pinkham s
Way.'drove without tires. When they came

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
USf-11- 81 Nmuum Bt.

HARA FUSA

"It reminds me of the time Youngto chasms left by the earthquake, they far apart that we are still waiting for
jumped the chasms.

"Those days put a new light in
Griffo fought Kid Lavigne.

"Griffo was beating the stuffing out
of the Saginaw Kid, and a friend of
the latter's in the gallery shouted:
'How are they coming, Kid?

cided the first week In October.

the man who can write ami compose an
opera.' The introduction is dated Bay-reut- h,

November 24, 1S13, the year "of

Wagner's birth, and, strangest of all,
it was written in the place where the
wish was later realized."

men s eyes. It was the light of high
purpose. You could see it in the eyes "

The Beretania Tennis Club will holdof men of all classes and all callings.1339 KINATJ STREET Tel. 1124 Everything's coming my way. an invitation tournament next month.Let me give you a concrete Instance.
replied Lavigne, as he dncked a flockA man whom I had known intimatelyand Hair Dressing and well, a man with the best or

feyt

In future the tennis championship
cups will be won outright instead of
being semiperpetual affairs as has
ben the rase in the pat.

ganizing mind I have ever known, as
the fire progressed, locked the door of

LINCOLN'S PHYSICAL DOUBLE.
Samuel M. Smyser, an. attorney of

Los Angeles, is the physical double of
Lincoln. His friends call him "Eail-splittingSa- m.

" Mr. Smyser explains

his house, worth $100,000, and, taking
his wife and daughter to a place of

of hooks, jabs and swings which
would have stopped any ordinary
man.

HE TOOK A"

. PERIODICAL
Honolulu has weu gained the reputasafety, returned to the city. He had a

factory worth a million and a half, a his remarkable resemblance to ' ' Honest tion of being a clean city. The only
hotel worth two millions, and other way we can maintain same Is by keep-

ing at work.buildings worth two millions, all
Abe" by the theory of pre-nat- al influ-
ence. "In the only suit my father ever
experienced," says the lawyer, "Lin-
coln defended him. That was just be-
fore my birth, and I suppose that the

within the fire limits, and he knew
it. Paying no attention to these, he

Manuel Reis, telephone 2w; von
Hamm-Youn- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1097.

Eye-Glass- es

when properly fitted, are often the
means of preserving the eyesight when
It Is endangered by strain or unnat-

ural conditions.

Have them fitted correctly by

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

SCHILLING'S BEST

Teas, Spices, Extracts

J. M. LEVY & CO.

iv "il .... 'i.
devoted his time for the next eight future president was often in the sightdays -- with his splendid organizing and in the minds of my parents."

Physical appearance is not the entireabilities to the service of the commu-
nity. Not until the work of organiza-
tion for the care and safety of the

Homely
Women
made good

extent of the resemblance between Mr.
Smyser and Lincoln. The earlv life ofpeople had been brought to a point

Jack London, the prominent writer,
was talking in San Francisco about the
desertion of his crew. Mr. London, as
all the world knows, Is circling the
world in a small boat, and his crew de-

serted at Honolulu on account of the
dullness of the life.

"They were grreatly bored." said Mr.
London. "They had a look of ennui
all the time. What did they expect?
They acted as it they expected a peri-

odica hinivr(v-k-. a neriodical on

where it could be well carried on did
he leave. Then he went over to Oak

both were similar. Mr. Smyser was
born of poor parents. His childhood
home was on a farm in Illinois. After
an incomplete education he taught a
district school, studying law at odd
moments. He finallv devoted himself

1,looking and good
looking women made
beautiful by using

land and took the first bath he had
had for eight days, and ate the first
meal from a table that he had eaten

to the legal profession, and came to Los
The Brownie

a not a toy, as Its name would sug-
gest, but a real live camera with a

DE I
from a table In that time. Then he
returned to let contracts for the re-
building of his hotel, his factory, and
his business block.

"This is typical of many other men.
"But there are some things we .arei. ' forking capacity that brings the best It restores the velvety,

clear, rosy complexion of
sorry we did not do. We did not take
advantage of the opportunity to bean- -

Angeles two years ago.

NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA
CURED.

The great pain relieving power of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been the
surprise and delight of many suffer-
ers from neuralgia and sciatica. The
excruciating pains characteristic of
these diseases are quickly allayed by
this liniment. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. L

slaught of cannibals, a periodical res-
cue of some fair girls from pirates.
They were rather like a man named
Samson whom I once knew.

"A book agent called on Samson's
wife.

" 'Do you take many periodicals?" he
Inquired.

'Oh. no. she replied. 'I never take
any. But my husband, Tm sorrjr to
say. takes a periodical about once" ev-

ery ten days. Are you a temperance
worker, sir?' " ,

tify the city as we might. San Fran

SPECIAL
BOSE, CARNATION AND 0RCXlU

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING J

cisco has grown up with commercial
childhood. 5S'aTroy ftaraacal Crapuy

7w inc&t for free nmplm.

prtces from J1.00 to $12.00.
Come and see some of its work.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.
Motives. There were not parks enough,
pur streets were not wide enough,
many of them. The perfect plan forEverything Photographic' Fort St. ' the beautiflcatlon of the city, the Burn- -
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the square-rigge- d masts makes it a bark. It certainly seems as though the
Americans had the best of the argument, but the British have the greaUst
number of ships and barks and therefore can overbear us with' numbers.

However, this can be said in favor of our American nomenclature that it

admits of being more specific. Talce a vessel with four masts, two of them square-rigge- d

and two of them fore and aft-rigge-
d, and it is a four-maste- d .bark by

either nomenclature. But if three of the mosts are square-rigge- d and only one
e fra ot,.i aff-i-ifra-

.! it is still a four-maste- d bark by the British nomen--
JillWAZ.TEX Q. SMITH EDITOS

FRIDAY APRIL 10 HE LAMP
HE GAS LIGHT

clature, but is a four-maste- d ship by American nomenclature.
No doubt in time agreement will be reached in this matter by these two

people. But probably by that time sailing ships will be a thing of the past,
' 1and agreement. will be a matter of indifference. Jt is a maiter 01 nice msuuc

tions, all of which will be forgotten with the advance of steamships with neither r 1 HE ELECTRIC LIGHT
masts

THE INTERNATIONAL SIDE.
The Consul General of Japan lias forwarded to his Embassador at Wash-

ington all the papers in the two cases wherein Mr. Pinkham, in his capacity of
a Territorial official, has affronted the dignity of a friendly power.

Governor Frear having asked expressions from various Japanese on

the subject of Pinkham 'a reappointment, the Japanese residents of Honolulu
will hold a mass-meetin- g Saturday night.

Trip- - tJi--- "'v uvi ui iuc lamp, and aIT ALWAYS HAPPENS SO.
The Advertiser That doughnut has a hole in it.
AV O. Smith I have seen no evidence whatever that there is a hole in that

'doughnut. 1

marvelous growth it is.

Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?
If not, consult without further delay

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Then something will be doing on the international side of this question.
Yes, things are assuredly "coming Pinkham 's way."

t
PINKHAM PRO AND ,CON.

The leading Democrats of Hocolulu are eager to have Mr. Pinkham reap-
pointed so that they may acquire an issue for the legislative fight next fall.
They know how deeply the native voters are stirred against the Pinkham regime

Tenney T ain't seen no signs of no hole. It's an Advertiser lie.

Paris Me too.
Catton There's no bloomin' 'ole. Doon wi ' the Adverthiser.
Republican Territorial Committee The unwarrantable attack of the Adver-

tiser on one of our most respectable doughnuts is deserving of the severest scorn.
- Bulletin Ma-a-- a the Advertiser's lying about doughnuts again. Ain't there

no doughnuts for me?
Medical Trust The hole was made in the doughnut by one of our best

friends, though his denial of the fact is amply justified by the existing
'

King St., near Alakea. P. O. Box 144.and how far they are ready to go in opposition to it; and nothing would suit
the Democrats better, they say, than to make a campaign against the Eepub-lican- s

on the ground of his indorsement by that party and his selection by the
Executive as an honored member of a Republican administration.

; Despite all this, there are Republican politicians who, out of antagonismxto
the Civic Federation and without any particular liking either for the admin THE. DOCTORS' BOOMERANG.
istration or for Mr. Pinkham, would be clad to see the latter reappointed. Eleven doctors belonging to the Hawaiian Medical Society declared in favor
They publicly complain of Mr. Pinkham 's indifference to the party organization, of Pinkham last night largely on account of his Iwilei policy; one of them, Dr.
but that counts for little with them providing they can snub the men who will Raymond, saying without protest, that Pinkham was justified in deceiving the
not support their machine policies. Theirs is a scheme as vengeful as it is Board of Health as to his doings at Iwilei ON ACCOUNT OF THE EDMUNDS
short-sighte- d and it utterly ignores the moral questions involved and the probable I ACT. . ,

effect of a Pinkham victory on the 'Republican legislative ticket. In other words, to escape punishment for violating a United States law,
Every possible string is being pulled in favor of Pinkham. Even the I President Pinkham was right in carrying out a policy of deception towards his f ; ? " f

Medical Society is going into politics on Pinkham 's behalf, the secret plea J colleagues and the Governor and bringing the administration of Hawaii into The Doctor's
PrescriptionTieing that as Pinkham stood by the Society in the matter of trying to exclude! bad odor with the Federal authorities.

Japanese physicians from practice, the Society ought to stand by him in his J Such an indorsement as that is a more powerful weapon against Pinkham
effort to get four years more of .opportunity to harass the alien doctors. Just I than a resolution against him could possibly be.
what effect Pinkhamism has had upon the Society appears elsewhere; the effect it The moral rottenness of it does not need to be explained. It can be detected

by the nostril. Moreover, in the light of the most modern medical opinion andwill have upon the Japanese will appear later. May have a number
of high sounding namesBut what about the Governor f It is not for him, as he well knows, to discovery, as lately marshaled by Dr. Brinckerhoff, the qonclusion of these

consider the payment of professional debts to Pinkham; to consider 'the email doctors about the value of the Pinkham methods of examination and certification
revenges of one set of people or the corporate gratitude of another set, but to is as unscientific as the ethical defense of .their sponsor is abominable,
decide the issue on broad public grounds alone. The vital questions before him In the light of this defense of Pinkham by Dr. Raymond admitting, and
are: Has Mr. Pinkham connived at the violation of Federal law in the pur- - rejoicing that Pinkham.had deceived the Board which shared responsibility with

in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredients with a good Havor in

finance of his public work f . Has he so conducted his office as to alienate the! him what becomes of Pinkham 's shifty plea; to the Board that he was himself
representative here of a foreign state with which it is most desirable for the j deceived and did not know what his subordinates were doing? Rainier BeerUnited States to cultivate good feeling? Is he disturbing economic conditions?

POSSIBILITIES OF COTTON.
It makes rich, red blood and 1 rr

3s Pinkham a source of weakness or of strength to a sound administration of
j.ublic affairs? These are the potent questions and the rest, touching matters
of executive efficiency, are only powerful unless no other man can be found for
the presidency of the Board of Health who can do the best work that Mr.
Pinkham does and at. the same time avoid the errors of policy which he is

Cotton at thirty cents a pound is worth experimenting with. S. A. Duke,
who has been growing cotton in Arkansas for forty-fiv- e years and whose estate everyone, from baby to grandpa. 'yields a crops running into thousands of bales a season, states that the length
of the staple of the cotton now growing at the United States Experiment stationforever committing.
would give that product a price of thirty cents a pound in the world's market, Honolulu Agents.

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS
Phone 133 1.

which at the average yield of the cotton fields of the South would bring in
over $300 gross per acre. What the yield would be here, what the cost of
cultivation and of picking and how much "suitable land there might be available

IN THE GARDEN.
Hawaii is a gardener's paradise. Honolulu has some of the prettiest

I. ji 1 V 1 11 1 1 ' l 1g..uu. l ut xwuiiu any Here. .o one so poor nere out ne can nave a mue are matters for experimenting and investigation If the impressions of Mr.
garuen. me jovc or nowers is in tne air, permeates everyday existence in the j)n
rrA..: - a 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 r- 1 1" 1 1 !

e, garnered hastily during nis tew weeks T visit here, are correct, however..mury. uu .Wp a cnarm a locai garoen nas. in tne npianas wnere tne there is a chance for cotton to be as sueeessfui in Hawaii as pineapples have
. ... ... I- e 1. t t l J 1 . .given ui me uurn maites a eiaruing contrast to me rea son everytning grows j j,rovel to be -

"V u ue.ig.ii, me eje auu nusiru, me The attpr js worth invest frat no- - on a practical scale. Fnr mn cotton
ragged banana frond furnishes a fairy instrument on which the trade wind ever yiurio"sitiesIant8 have teen

.
v.n here bv of and ornamentation and there.,!- - .., rri. : 1 i i ; n il. i i i' I' - Juu.. iuC u.uru.ug g.ur luleriwiueS wiU me stepnanoiis (loes Bot appear to be any portion of the group where it does not thrive. If it

and none may say which is the lovelier. In Hawaii the garden is always beau- - ig eommercially possible e working up of the raw product here is also possible..u. uu n care anu cultivation is a never-iaiiin- g soiace ana an abiding anJ the tleveoping of an export .trade, with the Far East possible
" '

j Cotton, also, is a crop grown by independent small farmers in the South
. We have here great need of exercise, but exercise without an aim soon nn(1 hfi rown. if eommerciallv valid, bv indenendent small farmers in Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly rich flavor Bsurfeits, What is duller, more easily satiating, than to swing dumb bells or Hawaii. As Mr. Duke remarks, in connection with the agricultural possibilities ana color.

of the islands: "You people must get over the idea that everything has to be 2 lbs - - ctdone on a large scale.

White Clover, a favorite butter, cheaper than the other, ft
No wonder sonie of the Pinkham men, after reading their press, feel that Dut good.

they would like a new paper. The intellectual output last evening wouldn't
S mm amhave added to the mental vivacity of a goat.

tow a stationary boat? And so many standard calisthenics deal with but one
phase of development, and meet but a partial need. But the garden, with its
beauty or utility, tempts to an exercise which, if one does all the work required,
nourishes every, muscle and makes physical striving a delight. The mind is
occupied with something besides toil or the physical results to oneself; and
delight in giving nature a helping hand and bringing charm and beauty from
the clod prolongs on's labor until the body has filled itself with heaven's
blandest medicaments and made life more worth the living.
t ! . ,.

: , THE TROUBLE MAKER.
One of the many strong reasons why Mr. Pinkham should no longer be

given the vantage ground of office is that he is a perpetual mischief maker.
Hardly a month passes that he is not in trouble with somebody or is making
trouble through somebody. It was Mr. Pinkham, for example, who undertook,
for purpose., of his own, to organize trades and labor unionism here, caring

Nearly every observant stranger who visits Hawaii says that the one thing
WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.it needs to diffuse prosperity is the American farm system.

Telephone 45LIKES THE ADVERTISER.

Editor Advertiser: Your journalism
is admirable, lour pontics, iaitniui,
honest and worthy to be followed.

If there were a dozen morning papers LANBOin Honolulu the majority of your sub-

scribers would stick to the Advertiser,

iiothing for the pandora box evils he might open. It was he' who organized the
plumbers' trust which cinched every householder it could reach until it was
prosecuted and broken up on the complaint of, and at the instance of the Adver-
tiser, in the Federal courts. During the very period when . Mr. Pinkham 's
services were most needed here to keep the town clean and prevent another out

and work to interest any of their Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hotel.

friends who do not take it," to get more
than their money's worth by subscrib- -break of the plague he was away preparing a report against diversified in- -

lustries incited to that act as much by hatred of the Advertiser as by the
P.S. I am not ashamed of my name,

but don't give it to Donkey. I. B.
m-- 1

A (dean city means health.

We are carrying too many lines
Of

GOLD
SHAKES

ARE THE LATEST IX

BRACELETS
We have just received some

new ones, which we would like
to show you.

Step in and ask to see them.

J J J

H. F. Wichman & Co.
LIMITED

money of the small group of feudal planters that employed him. Throughout the
last session of the Legislature he haunted the lobbies to get bills passed which
had no more to do with' the sanitation of the Territory than they had with
Arctic exploration. They were-bill- s to satisfj' private grudges bills to retard
enterprises which had succeeded where his own had failed. Wherever mischief
.was brewing in that Legislature wherever plotters were at work it was natural
io look for Pinkham and usual to iind him.

Mischief --making is this man'3stock-in-trad- e not only out of office but in.
An attempt to exclude Japanese doctors from practice among their 65,000
countrymen here was made by him when there was absolutely no public justifica-
tion for it. His repeated insults to the Japanese Consul General had no excuse
in official necessity least of all no excuse in anything the Japanese Consul
General had done or said. Pinkham 's course towards Yallach was so full of
duplicity, so blundering, so malicious, as to have made more difficult than ever
before to win a Republican Legislature. If reappointed, such a man will feel
that mischief-makin- g as a business has been condoned and justified and that he
can act under letters-of-marqu- e against everyone towards whom he bears a
grudge. He will keep the Frear administration in hot water just as he kept
the Carter administration in hot water.

A WOMAN'S REASON
IS "BECAUSE"

she knows that the best Refrigerator is the

LEONAND CLEANABLE
Because it's the most convenient.

Because it's the most durable.

Because it is clean, cool; solid, handsome.

Because it's the most efficient and economical.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

so have decided to close out the
following' ones at reduced prices.

Leading Jewelers

Men's Balbriggan Under-

shirts
. All sizes, short sleeves, reduced
from 75c to , . . .50c

Men's White Gauze Shirts
All sizes, long sleeves, reduced

from 65 c to ' 35c

Men's White Gauze Shirts
All sizes, short sleeves, reduced

from 50c to 35c

Men's White Lisle Thread
Underwear

Wort

SHIP NOMENCLATURE.
A well-know- n citizen in a communication recently published in the Adver-

tiser called attention to the uncertainty in nomenclature of sailing vessels in
current speech and even in publications devoted to nautical and maritime mat-

ters. He spoke particularly of published account of a vessel having four
nasts, three of them square-rigge- d, in which t was called a bark, instead of a
ship. The nomenclature is hardly as uncertain as this writer seems to think.
Jut there are two distinct principles of nomenclature, one adopted by the British
and the other by Americans. And if this fact is not understood or kept clearly
in mind there will be no end of confusion and misunderstanding in the nratter.
That there is any confusion, and that there are two nationalities of nomenclature
is due to the fact of the' great enlargement of sailing vessels in the last quarter
or third of a century, after the form and rig of sailing vessels was supposed
to have been long fixed.

A ship at the time when nautical names became fixed was a vessel having
a bowsprit and three masts, each of them square-rigge- d. That was the type of
Tessel of that class which remained practically unchanged for many years. A
vessel with three masts, two of them square-rigge- d, and the third fore and aft-rigge- d,

was a bark. But a third of a century ago they began building vessels
with more than three masts. If such a vessel had three masts square-rigge- d,

and the fourth fore and aft-rigge- d, Americans still called it a ship, holding that
the three square-rigge- d masts fixed the type, and made it a ship while the
addition of a fourth mast fore and aft-tigg-

ed did not change its essential
character.

Our British brethren, on the other hand, call such a vessel a bark, only

they spell it barque, holding that the one fore and aft-rigge-
d mast added to

Candy Eggs
Served

In Any Style

OR WITH

HAM OR B A C O X

See our Easter Novelties.

& $g

Alexander Young Cafe

In Interior Decorating is done in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex-- 4

pert workmen. jfl

"Where we are once employed we

Sizes 56 and 40 in shirts, 36
drawers, reduced fromin $1.25

..75Cto

Eu are always in demand, fSTANUBT STEPHENSON,
Interior and Exterior Decorator.
S3 Signs Are Signs of Merit. j

Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.
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KOOLAU RAILWAY PRODUCTS OFTWO PROPOSALS
TOWARD KAHUKU.

3
P ai

r -

o
3 rs "4 c

!g
3

Ka- - Ka- -

A.M. P.M. faana hana
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 S .19 $ .05

Haieaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10

Kaluanul. 4.13 11-2-
3 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

Laia...... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TURN ED DOW
11

Promotion Committee Hamper

ed by Lack of Sinews

of War.

The Promotion Committee met yes- -

rdav afternoon. The session, was a
brief one and little business came up
for transaction.

The following answer to an inquiry
made by Secretary Wood with regard
to the Alaska-Ynkon-Pacif-

ic Exposition,
was read:

Alaska-.Yukon-Pacif- ie Exposition,
Seattle, March 24, 1908

Mr. H. P. Wood, Secretarv, Hawaii
Promotion Committee. Honolulu,
Hawaii.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 13th I

inst. to Mr. Yandell has been referred
to me

The bill pending before Congress
provides $300,000 for Government I

buildings, which includes a separate 1

one for Hawaii, connected with the
Imam building by colonnade. 1 he
amount appropriated tor exhibit, as per
House bill, is $u0,000. while the Sen- -
ate bill carried $2o,om.

It is difficult to say at this time
just what the ultimate amount will I

be, as the bill will have to be tacked
on as ri,ier in xne senate to one or

-
j. n v . i.j. i v. ii.rainuuBl W1" lutu ueiermiueu uy me i

Luuicrem-- c cumumtre. is iuy uuuer- -
standing that the $50,'0p0 is for ex- -

hibit only, and win be spent under tne l

Iirection of the Secretary of the In- -
tenor. ,

The question of rental of a suitable
room on the ground noor in a prominent
location is one tnat win uepenu entire- -
iv upon the size ot the room wanted
and its prominence. They will run all
the way from $o0' per month upward,
i would suggest that a window might
perhaps be obtained with a small place j

ror desK room, n vou win auvise me i

about the size of room desired I will I

refer the matter to the proper person,
wno win give you aennite miormanon.

"J; . i

A- - AAiiLAu, I

Director General. I

TOWARD KAHANA.
m
to P H

o to ma c3 o B

as 3

Ka- - Ka
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00- - 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10

Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .151

Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 25

Haieaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .351

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. &-- L.. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu. - -

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p. I

..... ....v,......., ......
train for the city which leaves Ka--
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING. Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For waianae. waiama, K.anuKu ana
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 7:30 a. m., 9:15 a, m.. 11:05
a. m., 2:lo p. m., --3:28 p. m., &:ia p. i

m., 19:30 p. m.rtH p. m. I

For Wahiawa "9:15 a. m. and 5:15
.a I

9. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal- -
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

. .,.., , - ,
n'Jiiumiu nuiu jyvo. aim ci- -

Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.
10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
""',B nuuuiUlu "um "a"ia,"a

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

irain ioniy nrsi-cia- as iickcis nouureu;,
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.: returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Wm. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng--

The followins propositions were consid-l- a

i.v w i "'-. vu
ity. I can e of much service to them.

1 made it my business to get ac -
nnaintA.1 with Thorns 'ook & Co 's
local manager, and he thought the plan
quite feasil ie. It would take some
time to work it up. luthe thought it
would te a great convenience to the
traveling public, and to those who
eater for them. He likewise, as soon
as he saw I was the right person in
the right place, is going to give me
all the assistance he can.

So you see I have not gone into this
before consulting two of the leading
caterers, to the traveling public a gov-
ernment institution, and a private one.

Having been to the volcano, also to
the recent lava flow, and been over
the flows of '68-87-0- 7, I should be able
to do much to interest people about
this wonderful phenomena of nature.

With the information at hand and
the information you are about to send,
and having lived in Hawaii twelve
years, 1 shoula be aoie to more truin-full-v

portray the manv things that
might make it the traveler's while to
stop over one steamer an.l'continue his
trip to Vancouver or ban irancisco

I am evervbody's representative, and
agent for no one particular person, and
hope in this way to be or practical
benefit to the traveler, and to the coun- -
try he is about to visit, whether it be
Hawaii or not

I would very muth like to have you
ask several of your principal business
men if thev would not like to make
use of my bureau, even if only for the
purpose of gettinir an outside quote now
and then. I appreciate the fact the
houses in the islands and in Svdney
have long ago established relations by
means of correspondence and other- -
wise.

I am right here, where I can watch
the market fluctuate week Dy week, and

. .
ports on nie in my omce, ior my own
Knowledge, and ior inose wno patronize
me, who are interested in the various
lines of trade.

Having been in the provision trade
Jin the islands for some considerable

period, and lately in the leather trade
I ought to be pretty well posted as to
island wants m general. This alone
should be m my favor,

Orders for sroods. sueh as onions, but
ter. and sundry other thingra could be
passed through my hands, as I am in
touch with business people here and
Win tret more so. as time eoes on

I am asking a retaining fee of 2
a year from any wholesaler, who cares
to take this matter up. 1 get no com
mission on ais order large or sman,
but a similar retaining fee from the
local wholesaler, this gives me but 4

.T.J.1 1 J.V - r il "Tear irom DOlu parties, tnis 1 tninn
I ' .
I ness pan he transnptpii in r.hia wnv.
Retailers' businesses in other countries,
advertised by my system for 3 a year.
A' ard enclosed will explain the sys- -

Item nf thl Inttpj- - artrl. mo an a a , .- - ' - - ' -
tribution of 1500 eards per year as
sampie. iou win also nnd my card,
and later I will send vou mv Drosnec- -

when it comes from the printers;
it tells exactlv the object of the bureau.
what I do, and how I do it.

trusting x may near torn you by the
down boat, and that we may be of
service to each other, I beg .to remain,

lours respectfully.
STAFFORD HEAPY.

I

Wakefield Park Realty Cc, Real Estate,
314 Madison Ave.

New York, March 16. 1908.
Mr. H. P. Wood, Secretary, Hawaiian

chamber of Commerce, Honolulu,
11. l.

Dear Sir: Mr. Brown of the Call

me your name, with a view to have
you join my work in New York. Mr.lRn m u. v
lrmfcino- - fnr D;tQKl. l.w, - ft.
lih tfn Rnar.i nt --n,,.!. D

1
. " " J"i"- - ""'"

such nttio aa hor ara n.dir . . ...', , . .jirai eiiuse, ana are not as emcient
in reaching the people, as the rdan T

nave made, which is this:
For name, it is to be The Interna- -

tional Information and Publicitv Bu
reau; the establishment will be in the
Marbridge building, 34th street and
Broadway, because of the location, and
its relation to the traffic and shopping
center.

As a means of attracting the tour-
ists and public in general, I have ar-
ranged to establish a permanent ex-
hibit, including the United States For
estry Service, Reclamation Service, De
partrnent ot the Interior, Geological
and Fisheries, and in fact it is to take
in every department that can be bene-
fited by such an establishment.

There will be an assembly hall, where
lectures will be given on subjects of
special interest to the different local-
ities, in fact it is to cover, as the
name implies, International Informa-
tion.

to

This subject has been taken up with
various transportation companies,
Board of Trade and private interests
throughout the country, to such an ex-
tent that I know success is assured,
hence, my invitation for you and oth-
ers

to
to join in this work.

One feature is to have views en to
larged on glass, and colored true to
nature. These transparencies are most
effective in telling the storv as it
naturally exists. Use of the bromide
enlargement will be made where the
subject is as well expressed, and can
De made effective, in order to keep
down tne cost.

views an-- i iata to be Kept m aibum
iorm. ior more specihe reference in

special localities. The cost to the sub- - on

"HERE is in shirts
bearing the label of ing
a manufacturer of and

I'I)

ered by the committee and turned down
on account of lack of funds

Sydney, March 14, 1908. I

Hawaii Promotion Committee, Hono- - j

1U1U. I

Gentlemen: Believinsr it to be to our I

mutual interests. I am preparing these
fpw linpa fnr th Afaramn 'a mail which I

should leave on Monday next.
j hoRG vo .rentlemen will find in me I

a true' friend of the cause that you so
jyaliy represent. I

. Who could possibly be a better friend I

to Hawaii than one who has lived, j

worked, and enjoyed the delightful
climate of that part of the Pacific
ocean in which lie the Hawaiian group,
and further, one who can talk consid- -
erable Hawaiian more or less fluently?!

Doubtless some members of the Pro-- I
motion Committee know me, and know
my ionuness ror travel. i

on tne wans or my omce, i nave ai
large map showing the distances by sea, I

J5..oO; St Paul J"7 5.V Ri'Hniw
S107.So: Washington VlW 'philadV
phi a, S108.30; Mineola ' J6: iinnUwu

--.-- ..

$60: Pacific Jet., $60; Peoria $59 "i';hnr rs.,- -
, ii ,i. . .'..""'- --- i. Joseph. StI ouis, $57.50; Bo-to- n, $110.30; New Yorkn.ou.

Above fares are for rickets --ofr, an
iciuiimig via. uirect Koines. Rateone way over Shasta Route will take

' Baie arostraries as for nine month
ucnets.

feaie dates April 23, 30; May 6. 7. 13n. lo: June 9. 10, 11 13. 16 and 22 to
23 inclusive: Julv 6, 7 8, 2S, 29; Auyus
17. 18. 24. 23.

Limits Goinar transit limit tan ao
final return limit, ninety days from
aaie or sale, except that on Mav
and 7 tickets will be sold to New York
with final limit of four months.

To other points tickets will be soldas roiiows:
ueMinauon, JJenver; fare, $55; sale

dates. June 15. 16, 30; return limit, 90
aajs; account, credit men,

Destination, Colorado Springs; fare
$35; sale dates, July 1, 2; return limit
90 days: account. Democrat convention

iesunation, fueblo; fare, $35; sale
dates. Sept. 14, 15; return limit, October
51: account, I. O. O. F.

Crt
uestination,

. t i
Oklahoma

. .
Citv: fare

saie aaies, May 13. 14. 13: return
limit, 90 days; account, baptist anni
versary.

Destination, Dallas, Texas: fare. $60
sale dates, July 6, 7, 8; return limit. 90
aays; account, B. P. O. Elks.

Respectfully submitted,
H. P. WOOD,

Secretary.

La Magnitai!
THE
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PERFECT
SEGAR

LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HONOLULU, H. L

Distributers for

Waldorf-Astori- a Segar Co., Ltd
New York Habana Key West 1

adame Lambert
WILL MAKE

aster Gowns

AND DELIVER THEM PROMPTLY
Harrison Block - Phone 193

Send Your Suit
To the

CAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone E75 FORT STREET

(
Skeeters are with you always

unless you

USE

Skeet-G-o

The greatest enemy of the pest

and friend of mankind.

Price $1.00

Benson, Smith & Co.
LTD.

Corner Hotel and Fort.

EASTER! EASTER!!
Our full line of CARDS and NOV-

ELTIES for Easter are now open for
inspection. The largest display we
have ever had. Island orders punctu-
ally attended to.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Republic Building

Easter Hats
BEAUTIFUL, TASTEFUL. STYLISH.

At

MISS POWER'S
Boston Building

Victor Talking
Machines

BUY ONE ON OUR EASY
PAYMENT PLAN.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

TRY COCA-COL- A

Delicious, Refreshing, Satisfying.

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 515

o..., Llle umnj oi tne plates
I of whatever views thev want enlarS.l.
, an.l paying for this enlargement at the
! lowest rata ..,hl0

I have eontra.-te.- i with the most effi -
dent nhoTocTr)ir n-h- thiu.. . r - i " ' u.--. " w iv,
it being necessary to have it well .lone.
n ui.iiT m ue permanent, otherwise
ttie photograph itself, an.l the color.

.v., vllc ai me suo-
scrii,er s expense, to send us such data

mruiue lut-- v wisn uisirnnitea,
niiu an inrormation that 13 possible
to sather together, with rpfere
opportunities "for business, the acquir-
ing of lands in fact the general devel-
opment of the country referred to.

There will also be a cash subscrip-
tion to the maintenance fund.

There is another feature I wish to
bring to your notice, that is. our per-
manent maintenance fund is also de-
rived from a source of commissions,
whereby we make contracts with firms
such as department stores, maehinery
houses and manufacturers of all kinds.
for a certain specific commission, where
we send them customers. Out of this
commission, we propose to refund a
small part of the commission in order
to keep the public permanently regist-
ered with us, which enables us to reach
them with any subject of. specific inter
est, and wnl endeavor to keep a regist
er, wmcn win set torth the various
subjects of interest to those using our
cureau tor its tulJ benefits

I have also arranged with the tele-
graph and telephone companies for
private wires which will enable us to
procure accurate communication in the
very shortest space of time. This has
been so planned, as not to. conflict
with the regularly maintained bust
ness of these companies. You will
readily see the great value in this
feature.

Liet me know as early as you can,
what your attitude may be toward the
proposition.

Yours vev truly,
C B. GARDNER

P.S. Where desired, separate space
may be set aside for special localities
sueh as yours.

Secretary Wood's weekly report fol
lows:

Honolulu, April 9th, 1908.
Chairman and Members of the Hawaii

Promotion Committee.
Gentlemen: Our mail by the S. S

Nippon Maru was the heaviest we have
received In some time, practically ev
ery state in the Union being represent
ed. There were flpwards of sixty let
ters from different leading railway and
steamship passenger agents, some
thanking us for data sent, others ask
ing for additional pamphlets for dis-
tribution, several expressing their In-

tention of visiting Hawaii at the ear-
liest possible opportunity and all sig-
nifying their desire to be of service in
advertising the Islands.

Mr. Dunann. general passenger agent
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany, writes, "We hope you will al-

ways remember us when you send out
anything as it will be cheerfully re-

ceived. Be sure and send enough for
our different agencies to the north. It
will ever be our pleasure and theirs to
serve you."

The city passenger agent of the Rock
Island Railway at Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, writes, I beg to acknowledge re-
ceipt of your advertising matter which

will get our three daily papers to
mention and will see that it gets into
the hands of a number of people."

. The agent of the Rock Island Line
at Des Moines, Iowa, writes, "We have
some business from this section to Ha
waii and the matter you have sent will
enable us to better describe your beau-
tiful country to those making inquiry."

The agent of the Southern Pacific
Railway at Portland, Oregon, writes,
"Hope to be able to visit Honolulu
soon. We are sending over passengers
each steamer from this section. Those
who have returned, speak in glowing
terms of Honolulu and its fine climate."

Mr. August Wolf of the Chamber of
Commerce of Spokane, Washington, a
regular correspondent, writes that it
gives him pleasure to continue direct
ly people our way and sends word

that Mr. T. C. Jackson, the "Mule
King" of Butte, Montana, accompanied
by Mrs. Jackson, has concluded to make
an extended visit to Hawaii.

The editor of "Motor Talk," publish-
ed at Detroit, Michigan, in acknowl-
edging the receipt of photographs of the
Floral Parade, writes, "The pictures
are certainly very attractive and com-
ing to our offices when the snow is
whirling itself against the windows and
whistling down the alleyways, it makes
us envy you of the 'warmer clime. I
hope and trust that sometime in the
near future I may visit "Hawaii, the
Beautiful." The photographs sent will
be used in April "Motor Talk."

The editor of "Motor," published In
New York, writes. "We were very glad

get yours of March 7th and the
interesting photographs of the recent
Floral Parade. We are planning to use
these photographs in our May issue."

Mr. Charfes W. Hornick, general
manager of the San Francisco Call,
writes, regarding a special excursion

Hawaii, that owing to the expected
arrival of the fleet, it will be impossible

interest the people for the present
but during the summer months he be
lieves the plan can be worked out and
will then give careful consideration to
our suggestion.

Secretary Wiggins of the Los Angeles
Chamber nt Commerce writes, under
date of March 2Sth, "At this present
moment, Mr. Raymond, manager of the
celebrated Raymond, Whitcomb Ex-
cursions, is figuring at one of our desks

an excursion to Honolulu. How we
come out with it. you will be informed
later. One of the great troubles has
been the chartering of a suitable
steamer."

Dr. C. L Caven of Bisbee, Arizona,
who was in Hawaii about a year ago,
writes under date of March 27th. "Hav

become familiar with your efficient
excellent methods of promctins

the interests of Hawaii, and being one
of a committee of the Bisbee Board of
Trade, to prepare pamphlets and fold
ers on the resources of our district. I
would appreciate your sending us sam-
ple copies of your literature that the
committee may become familiar with
your methods."

The following advance information as
to East-bou- nd excursions for 190S will
be of general interest.

EAST-BOUN- D EXCURSIONS, 190.
Advance Information).

Excursion tickets will be sold as fol
lows from Pacific Coast terminal
point.?:

To Atchison, $60: Chicago. $72.50;
Council Bluffs, $: Duiuth. $73.50; Ft.
William; $60; Houston, $60; Kansas
City, $60; Leavenworth, $60; Memphis,

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

for sale by the following firms

HENRY MAY & CO.,
J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. H. DAVIES & COj
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J.DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

Tsland Curio Store
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most complete
and attractive curio
store.

Automobile and Carriage
Painting A Specialty.

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
Merchant Stroet

High and Low
LL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among: Japanese Newe- -
papers, published in the Territory ot
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated10-pag-e Japan
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue ia the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work In Japanese and Chinese a
tpectalty.

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA 8TREET

- Telephone 115

House Wiring: - Belle - Dry Cell
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu. February 18, 1908.

Telephone 327. P. O. Bos 77k.

Naniwa & Co
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CA&PZXTZ23. DEATE2S.

Dealers In
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con

tract. .

We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street.
HONOLULU.

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretanla and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD. CAKES AND
PIES

FOR FINE

SADDLE OR DRIVING HORSES

TELEPHONE 109 OR CALL ON US

Club Stables
Royal House

Fourth and Howard Sis.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F.' L. Tl'RPIN, Prep.

El'ROPKAS PI. AX. rmlnforemd
concrete building, contmninir all tnoflrm
convenience. KeadmB' Koom, ranor.
etc. Rates same a before tne nr joc, jjc,
SI.OO and. SI.SO pmr ay. Soeclal week!,
rates. Tv-- blocks from Fourth and Market.

From djctc take street car and traaaicr U.
Fourth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

For Kimonos
8EE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

i.i.,.!..!!.!. a aa

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM.
BRUISES.
SPRAINS.
TIRED

.,, - FEELINa.
V 'j '

and other ail-

ments
t
QUICKLY

RELIEVED.

444 KINO STREET Telephone UI

between the rrmeinal norts of thelfornia Prnmnti

Pne ot syrtnev and suburbs.
Scottish Union & National Insurance! n m ,iaair j ht nmmM n

worid aiso a map of Svdney harbor, and

cnlWtlnn of vainahlA information on
.uffprent countries, the set now is

. . ; . ' . . I

i nrnmn Annual Tor lHtix. a souvenir or I

. Itt t ri i t-- . i Il.i ii- - i

i nnn tu r ;- -i ' I
in a. u iuc nine ui me uicguu gui oi
visit to the islands.

i would be pieased to oe or service i

to you and might be more so, if you
forward a few pamphlets on Honolulu
and Hawaii generally, also A. & B.
steamer calendar, this I can hang on
my wall and will keep me posted as to

approximate arrival and departure
of mail steamers in the islands.

Having married a Colonial, I have
many advantages that I can make use
of, that even a native of Great Britain
(that I am) would take some time to
get, let alone a foreigner. Some of
my near connectives have resided in
Australia for 60 years, two brothers-in- -
aw graduates of Sydney University,

both holding responsible government
positions.

The last few facts I merely show,
as it will prove to you that I ought
to be of considerable service to you
all individually and collectively, and
the cause you represent.

You do not want to think I am
dwelling already upon pedigree, even
if I have already found the afternoon
teacup with its meat pie quite a nice
institution; it is quite natural, I as-

sure you (being a Britisher to the
backbone), but I hope to be found
cosmopolitan enough not be disagree-
able. For there is nothing much worse
than an arrogant Enelishman.

Before taking up this work, I out-
lined what I intended doing and how,
after which I consulted with the gov-
ernment Intelligence Department, a de-
partment which performs the functions
that a Promotion Committee does in
America. They assured me some of
the things I have in view are very
badly needed, an.l they will be pleased

TOWN AND
COUNTRT a

SHIRTS for

!

CO.. Of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In- -

nranra Cxv- .- i

Commercial Assurance Co.. T.td.. of
inaon. I

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D." Spreckels. .First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. GifTard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney... Treasurer!
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson w..... Auditor

AGENTS FOR 1

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran
cisco, CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco. CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-- f

delphia, Pa,
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N Y

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance
THE E. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "Good
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8tei, Xa-ttoee- rs

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street. ; i
WORK-Kakaa- ko. r

undoubted responsibility
value, in that it stands

so much experience in
cloth-buyin- g, in pattern-draughti- ng

and in style-designin- g.

The Cluett
mark assures correctness,
exclusiveness, durability.

Si. 50 and more

Y.CLUETT. PEABODY & CO.. Troy. N.
Makers of Arrow Collars

irr
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:rj cASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-

TICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE MORTGAGE AND OF SALE.Let the Bitters Come and See Cur 1908

SEMIANNUAL MEETING

OF THE OAHU ASSOCIATION
OPS HMRTlrORD

Model M. fth,
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The program for Friday will be as
follows: -

Friday, 10 a. m. Hymn, prayer, H-K-.

Poepoe's address; words of welcome,
W. K. Poai; preparation of roll by
clerk, H. K. Poepoe; appointment of
committees: (1) program, (2) petitions,
(3) reports of churches, (4) obituary.

30 Sermon by the new secre-
tary. Rev. W. ;B. O!eson.

11:30-12:- 30 Paper, "Our Churches and
Reform Movements."

12:30-1:3- 0 Noon meal.
1:30-2:3- 0 Mutual reports on the topic

of the morning from those who pre-

pared papers in the several languages.
2:30-4:0- 0 Regular business session
4: 00-- 5: CO Sunday school business ses-

sion.
5:00-6:0- 0 Evening meal.
6:00-8:- 00 Business meeting of Chris-

tian Endeavor.
8:00-8:3- 0 Devotional exercises.

. "Held 'High in Public Esteem."
Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the

Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or
number of cylinders.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd

The Oahu Association will be in ses-

sion for four days beginning Friday,

April 10th, at the Kalihi-JIoanal- ua

church, Rev. W. K. Poai, pastor. At
this meeting will be gathered the rep-

resentatives of all the churches of this
association and of the missions con-

nected with the Hawaiian Board.
As the churches represented use vari-

ous languages, provision is made 'in
this program, for the first time, for
meetings of the different nationalities
in separate sessions, for the presenta:
tion and discussion of the topics as-

signed. At a sub sequent hour all will
meet n the same room and the main
points of the papers will be translated
into Hawaiian, English, Chinese and
Japanese.

THE CZAR SUING POD

MANITOBA HEAL ESTATE

One of the most extraordinary law
suits that was ever heard in the court
of KKng's Bench for Manitoba was
ipstituted today, says the Winnipeg
correspondent of the Vancouver
World. The plaintiff is Czar Nicho-- j

las of all the Russias, and he is suing

Winnipeg real estate by his abscond-

ing treasurer of the department of the
interior of Turkestan, who ran away
with 340,000 roubles some time ago,

and who has since been living quietly
in -- this city. . Stefer Proskmchoff is
his name, and. with him is a lady of
high degree, ', Countess Anna Zeman,
who accompanied him when he fled

from Tashkend. Since arriving in;
Winnipeg, Proskmchoff has Invested
neavuy In cuy property in the name

The Hawaiian . .

Forester and Agriculturist
As a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY ; and also special articles, by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

i
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Of the woman. It is in order'
to get edge of a second party. By the introduction

i of the Sew French Remedy, THERAPIOX, a
this property turned over to his Im-- j complete revolution has been wrought in this

suit i department of medical science, whilst thou-pen-

Majesty tnat tne present ganig have been re8tured to heahh and happi- -

Is' instituted. J. . E. O'Connor is act- - ! "ess who for years previously had been merely
j dragging out a miserable existence,

ing for his Imperial Majesty. The de- -j itiEKAPION No. l in a remarkably short
time, often a few days only, effects a cure,fence will put up a vigorous fight, and Buperseding injections, the use of which does

the case Will excite great interest on ; irreparable harm by laying the foundation of

Rates $1 per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59, Honolulu, T. H.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

PROVE TO YOU
' That it 19 just the medicine to restore
i your appetite, aid digestion, open up the
clogged bowels and make jou strong
and robust again. It has done so in
thousands of other cases. One bottle of

Hostetter's
Stomach

Bitters
will be sufficient
to demonstrate itsus STOMACH wonderful merit
and being backed
by a 5i years'
record of cures j

should appeal to
every sick man
and woman. It
cures and prevents i

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Biliousness,
Kidney His,
and Malaria,

mBm rever ana Agne.

lay.

SWEET

VIOLET

BUTTER

Perfect in flavor
and keeping quali-
ties. Made from
rich cream in a
California Dairy.

it. is c

CQ.Yeellop
& COMPANY

Tel. 251.

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

"WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS.
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE FEN BUFF WYANDOTTES.
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock in season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

1908 STYLES
And'

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AH All A & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
C2 KING ST. - - Phone 625. J
All GOOD business men carry Insur-

ance. .
Most GOOD busines men carry Life

Insurance.
All GOOD business men should' car-r- v

Burial Insurance in The
HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION J

J. II. TOWNSEND, A

Secretary.

New Goods
CHINESE GRASS LINEN

PONGEE SILKS

Yee Chan Co. If
BETHEL AND KING STS.

Delivered for
B

$ 1 .0 0
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

N

Wah Ying Chong Co. p

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERT

In accordance with' the power of sale
contained in that certain mortgage
made- - by J. Gonsalves Franca to Joseph
Enos, dated the 23rd day of February,
A. D. 1S9T, and recorded in the Regis-
try Office, Oahu, in Liber 170, on pages
16 and 1", and by said Joseph Enos
duly assigned to John P. Dias, by as-

signment dated the 14th day of March,
A. D. IMS, which said assignment is
recorded in said Registry in Liber 303,

on pages 16T and 168.

Notice is hereby given. That said
John P. Dias, assignee of mortgagee,
intends to foreclose said mortgage for
condition broken, to-w- it, the non-payme- nt

of interest and principal when
due, and upon said foreclosure will sell
at public auction at the auction rooms
of Jas. F. Morgan, auctioneer, Kaahu-man- u

street, Honolulu, Oahu, on Sat-

urday, the 12th day of May, A. D. 190S,

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, the real
property described in said mortgage
as below specified and particularly de-

scribed.
TERMS: Cash in United States gold

coin.
Deeds at the expense of the pur-

chaser.
For particulars, apply to FRANK

ANDRADE at his office, Mclntyre
building, Honolulu, or to Jas. F. Mor-
gan, auctioneer, Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this 7th
day of April, A. D. 1908.

JOHN P. DIAS,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate near Punahou, Honolulu, r
Oahu, containing an area of 5000 square
feet, more or less, same being a por-
tion of the lands and premises de-

scribed in Royal Patent No. 1945, and
being the same lands and premises
conveyed by A. Marques to J. Gon
salves Franca by deed dated the 29th
day of November, A. D. 1S89, and re-

corded In the Registry of "Deeds in
Liber 120, on page 100, and more par-
ticularly described by metes and
bounds in said deed.

8009 April 10, 17, 24; May 1.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Lily Peter Pa, Libellant, vs. Peter Pa,
Libellee Divorce. '

Order for Publication of Notice of
Pendency of Suit, Etc.

Upon the motion of said Libellant
filed in this cause the 23th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1908, wherein and whereby
it is made to appear to the Court that
said Libellee has been absent from the
Territory of Hawaii since the year 1903
or thereabouts, and was so absent at
the time of filing this action, and hath
ever since been so absent; ' that said
Libellee has not been served with pro-
cess in this action, and has not appear-
ed or answered said libel, and that
more than six months has elapsed since
the beginning of said action, and said
Libellant has made diligent inquiries
to ascertain the whereabouts of said
Libellee, but has been unsuccessful in
said endeavors.

Now, Therefore, It Is Ordered, That
notice of the pendency of this suit be
given to said Libellee, by and through
the publication of the summons issued
in said cause, which said publication
shall be made in the Pacific Commer-
cial Advertiser, a newspaper published
in the Territory of Hawaii, the same ,

being a newspaper suitable for the ad- - j

vertisement of Notices of Judicial pro
ceedings, and shall be made at least
once a week for six successive weeks,
and that the case may be heard and
determined in not less than thirty
days after the date of last publication
of such published notice..

And the Clerk of this Court is here-
by directed to cause such publication
to be made and reported to the Court,
and that a hearing of said cause be set
for "June 29, A. D. 190S, at ten o'clock
A. M. of said day.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April 7. 1908.
(Signed)
(Seal)

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge, Circuit Court, First

Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk First Circuit Court.

8009 Apr. 10, 17, 24; May 1, 8, 15, 22.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED.

All persons holding certificates of 5

stock in the Kihei Plantation Com-
pany, Ltd., in names other than their $
own, and who may wish to dispose of
said stock, are urgently requested to
have same transferred In order to
avoid delay if payment Is made on
July 1, 1908. No stock can be pur-
chased except from stockholders of
record on that date.

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer, Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 26, 190S. 7397

OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMAS-
TER, Honolulu. H. T.. April 6, 190S.
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be
received here until 10 a. m.. May 7,

v

190S, and then opened, for stevedoring
transports and other vessels during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1909. Infor-
mation furnished upon application 10
CAPTAIN E. H. HUMPHREY, U. S.
Army, Depot Quartermaster. S003

QUARTERLY MEETING. by
theC. BREWER AND COMPANY,

LIMITED. worth
inThe regular quarterly meeting of the Theshareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

will be held at the offices of the com-
pany, in Honolulu, on Monday, April the
13, at 10 o'clock a. m.

W. Yv'. NORTH. turnsActing Secretary.
TheHonolulu, T. H.. April 4, 190S.

275 will
and

Remember that the road depart-
ment

is
have promised to cart away the I

refuse when you clean up your side-
walk. Please telephone to them when life,
your part of the work is done. the

HONOLULU,

Esa

hmmhh

Hawaii $100. B 299, p 330. Dated
Sept 20, 1907.

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd to "A G Curtis,
Eel; lot 1, part 1. Patent :4460, Olaa,
Puna, Hawaii. 3000. B 303, p 207.
Dated Feb 19, 3908.

Nicholas Barequest and wf to Ma
ria Paeheco. D; por gr 901, Wainaku,
Hilo. Hawaii. $250. B 299. p 335.
Dated Dec 22, 1906.

Mano (k) et al to A F Tavares, D
10 acr in hui land, Ulumahu, Haniakua- -
loa. Maui. $100. B 299, p 331. JJat
ed Feb 27, 1908.

E II Kekapai and wf to Yip Ching
et al, D; por R P 1986 aiakoa, Kula

20, 1908.
Jose de Souza to T Kanai. L; 5 acr

land and bldgs, Ulumalu, Hamakualoa,
Maui. 10 vrs at $ao per yr. & p
479. Dated Mar 24, 1908.

Mariano Boteilho and wf to Manoel
Carreiro Jr, D; gr 3860, Waiakoa, Kula,'
Maui. $900. B 299, p 334. Dated
Mar 28, j908.

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
MARVEL UPON' MARv EL! XO SUF- -

running doctor's bill o falling into the deep
ditch of Quackery, may safely, speedily, andnuy cure himnell. without the knowl- -

THERAPION No. 2, for impurity of the
blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
and swellings of the joints, gout, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purities the whole system through the blood,
and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous matter
from the bodv.

THERAPIOX Xo. 3, for nervous exhaus-
tion, impaired vitality, sleeplessness, and all the
distressing consequences of dissipation, worry,
overwork, etc. It possesses surprising power
i restoring-strengt- and vigour to the de--

bilitaiei.
THERAPION

'is sold by the principal Chemists throughout
the world. Price in England 29 and 46.
Purchasers should see that the word "Tiiera- -

pi((n--
. appears h Government Stamp

in white letters on a red ground) affixed io
every package by order of His Majesty g Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is a
fortrcry

., .,

Telephone the road department il
your garbage isnit attended to.T1 "
By Authority.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution issued by the Honorable
Frank Andrade, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, County of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 2nd day of March, A. D.
1908, in the matter of II. G. Middle-ditc- h,

trustee in bankruptcy of J. M.
Camara, doing business as Camara and
tompany, plaintiff, vs. A. Huggins, de-

fendant, I did in said Honolulu, County
and Territory aforesaid, on the 9th day
of March, A. D. 1908, levy upon and
shall offer for sale and sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
at the 1 oll.ce Ration, Ivalakaua naie,

Saturday the llta day oi Apru, a. u.
l90S a11 the right title and interest
of the said A. Huggins in and to the
following property, unless the sum of
Ninety-si- x and 41-1- 00 ($96.41) Dollars,

'that being the amount for which said
x- - ... 4 : fnfrolio..TrUli in

terest, costs, my fees and expenses are
previously paid:

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.
One bay mare (broken to harness).
Dated Honolulu, March 9, 190S.

W. P. JARRETT,
Deputy Sheriff of Honolulu, County, of

Oahu.
79S2 March 10, 30, April 10.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Hono-
lulu. T. H., April 1, 190S. Sealed pro-
posals for furnishing cement will be
received here until 12 noon, April 30,
190S. and then publicly pened. In-
formation furnished on application. C
W. OTWELL. Captain. Engineers.

S009 Apr. 10. 11, 13, 14. 27, 23.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM J. WRIGHT,

DECEASED.
All persons having claims against

the estate of William J. Wright, de-

ceased, are hereby notified to present
the same, duly authenticated, with
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if
the claim be secured by mortgage, to
the undersigned, at his residence, No.
"47 South King street, Honolulu,
within six months from this date, or
the same will be forever barred.

BENJAMIN J. WRIGHT.
Administrator of the Estate of Wil-

liam J. Wright, Deceased.
Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, April 10,

190S.
8009 Apr. 10, 17, 24; May 1, S.

are better ruled, better printed, better bound than any

any others on sale. The parts are stronger, better as--

sembled and with a more perfect finish. We would like

you to come in and examine the workmanship and ma-

terial. '

Hawaiian Gazette .Co., Ltd.
ME1
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account of the high interests in--

volved.

JAPAN TO CHECK UP HER

EMIGRANTS TO AMERICA
I

j

As a sequal to the immigration ne- -
gotiations with America and Canada.
it has been arranged by the Japanese

.

Foreign Office to investigate the num- -
ber of emigrants leaving Yokohama,!
Kobe' and Nagasaki and report the!
same to America and Canada, while
the authorities of the two countries
are to statistically report the number'
of Japanese immigrants landing In J

their respective countries every month
or per steamer. Thus the reports from
both sides are to be checKed.

The Imperial Emigration Company,
which obtained permission from the
Foreign Office to send to Brazil one
thousand contracted laborers each for
the local authorities and cultivators,
has abandoned the fulfilment of the
contracts owing to the impossibility
of effecting the transportations Vof

these laborers before May next, when
the coffee crop season commences.

REALTY TMHSAGTIOHS

Entered of Record April 9, 1908.
K K an. I n-- tn Tnon To

eheeo D;..
R K Baptiste' and wf"tV Maniiel

Fereira Jr . D
K Kapele and wf by nitgee to i

Manuel M Chiquita F E
R IT Ai and hsb to Mrs Kupanihi

"tal. . D
John Kapu and wf to Hugh Howell D
Mary K Kaleikini and hsb to L L

MeCandless . D
K Smythe to Annie K Enmiesley D
B Lindsay and wf to Izabella

Eezentz D
Win B Nailima and wf to Exors of

Est of C E Eichardson M
Ilee Charn by attv to L Koon

Chock tr .
" .... G

Marv A Kaloaamaikai et al to Lee
Ilau L

Ana Kaniela and hsb to C McLen-
nan . . . . x ..... M
Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd tr to

Bank of Hawaii Ltd AM
Ida P Hall and hsb to Diana M B

Rvan D

- Recorded April 4, 190S.

Maria R Maia (widow to Teter Ma-chad- o,

D; lot 10, Uk F, Kaiulani tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. $300. B 30'J, p 293.
Dated Mar 31, 190S. . .

Meleliilii Lahaina (w) et al to Al-

bert N Campbell, D; 1-- 6 int in R P
3G2'2. Makiki, Honolulu, Oahu. $130.

302, p 294. Dated April 2. 190S.

Mrs Kekuene et al to Kahukai (w).
D; 6 int in R P 3622, Makiki. Ho-

nolulu. Oahu. B 302, p 296. Dated
April 2, 190S.

Mohihio Lahaina (w) et al to Albert
Campbell, D; 1- -6 int in R P 3622,

Makiki, Honolulu, Oahn. $130. B 302,
297. Dated April 2, 190S.

Ema Lahaina (w) et al to Albert N
Campbell, D; 6 int in R P 3622. Ma-

kiki. Honolulu, Oahu. $130. B 302, p
293. Dated April 2, 190S. -

E W Barnard and wf to Tomo Sa-ka-

(w), D; Land Patent 5034, N Hilo,

Publishers.
H. T.

LEAF

It

k

88. Honolulu, Hawaii

precious stones have a long
more, they are the cheapest in

IN FOREIGN LANDSI

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what- - is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.
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65 South King Street. 'Phone

JEWELS IN BUSINESS.
One of the interesting features of the srreat industry conducted

the General Electric Company is its trade in precious stones. In
course of a year the company uses many thousand- - of dollars'

of diamonds and sapphires, which are beinjr constantly shipped
from Australia, Holland. London, Paris, Brazil anil New Zealand.

stones are used for bearings in electric meters such a- - are em-

ployed to register the number of kilowatt hours of energy used in
home. In order that the meters shall be accurate there must be

practically no friction in the bearings. The mechanism of a meter
in proportion to the amdunt of light burned or energy used.

wearing parts must be as hard as possible, that constant use
not wear and create additional friction, consequently diamonds
sapphires have to be used in the shaft bearings. The diamond

the hardest substance in the world, and the sapphire ranks a close
second. The bearings made of these

and, though they originally cost
long run.

w 1 1

ii i
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CONSUL SIITfl SENDS THE PINK1M
from Newcastle, March 20.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneterg, ar. ,

Honolulu from Grays Harbor, Mar. i

2?. j

' O S P.. Dowdell, ar. S. F.I
fr'l'wftn Jr.rii

from S. F. for Hon., April 3.
NEVADAX, A. -- II. S. S., Greene, from

Hon. for S. F., April 2.
NIPPON M APT". T. K. K. P. S., from

Hon. for Yokohama. April 6.
O. M. KELLOGG. Am. schr., C. Iver- -

MARIN
TO HIS iora

I

I

I

I

I

. can Hardly tail to appreciate the fact
that Mr. Pinkham is very heartily op- -

. ,s,,a bv' Hawaiian political leaders '

lt ia ,
v "" 'iun

whether justly so or not; the fact re-i- s

mains that there is great hostility to

son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.
ORLAND, Nor. s. S., Feb. 1, reported

chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island: sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island. Feb. 12.

anapali for San Francisco, March 31.
R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,

from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.
R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from

Hon.. Apr 6.
l

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-
derwood, ar. s. F. from Hon., March

s. c dT.T.Pv tv, 1,1, tt-;- h-

S. F. f-- ir Grays Harbor. March 10 j

S. G. WILDER," Am. bk.. Jackson, from ;

Moilendo for Hon., April 1.
ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S.

F for Hilo Mar "8
SHERMAN. U. S.'a.'t., Bruguierre,

'

from S. F. for Hon. April 6. ';
SIBERIA. P. M. S. S., from Hon for

Yokohama, Mar. 16. '
j

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz!
IM'iH llilV, ,r.MdT, t .

'THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Ljmam, f rom
Hon. for Guam, Iloilo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S., Colcord.
from Hilo for Salina Cruz. Mar. 25.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hilo.
from s. F., April 3.

VESSELS IN FO-R-

CArmy and Navy.) .

Iroquois. U. S. S., Carter, from Mid- -
Dix! u S.a! T., Ankers, from Naga- -

saki, April 7.
( Merchant Vessels.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, March 22.

Andv J A hOTir Am CVi r Tnrcraneon
Grays Harbor, Mar. 29. -

Flaurence Ward. Am. scr., Piltz, Mid- - j

way, Jan. 13.' j

Irmgard, Am. bkt., Christiansen, from;
San Francisco, Mar. 31.

bkt" PUer' frm S' F'CAprndl0.'

John En'a, Am. sp., Madsen, 129 days !

from Norfolk. April 2.
Arizonan, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, from

Seattle, April 8.

LOPEZ WAS SEEN

(Continued from Page One.)

had a gun, he disappeared among the

i; YOU

Xhow
that you are taking a big risk

Then you neglect to make out

our will NOW.

I'e've been TRYING to get

you to do it. Why not have us

make it out for you? We, will

draw It up in Proper Legal
torm, without charge, if you

make us one of your executors.
I

5 g Hawaiian HI j
company, Ltd. :

1

:
r-'-

Mm mum
.

Mrs. Prime's
i

residence at
Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

IISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
824 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
'AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

street, .next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR. SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania" streets
Fine Lot In Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama,
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukl.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

'

v

WALKERt
EOAT AND

;machine works
KING STREET

METEOROLOGICAL vEECORD.
Iseued Every Sunday Morning by the

Lcal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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LETTERS

v.u .r.., raSe one.)
y hlm m prox--

v ani seconded by Dr.
Herbert, carrying unanimously;

T . .utit. i. . rmnnam is presi- -
dent of the Board of Health the
Territory and his term of ollkt
about to expire:

' This. the Hawaiian Territorial
MecMcai Society, having in view his
fidp,it to his office, the capability of
his administration, his personal mor 1

"th and his strength of character;
and believing that the close and cor- -
,1Ll1 relations which he has always
maintained with this society have
been of cnsiderable benefit to the
community at large; be it

Resolved. That this society does
hr.hv T,.lrtr0 tho aAm,nL

" ' ..w wv, .t. Ulu K- - Rinkham as president of the
?oard of Health, and places on rec- -

ord its opinion that his reappointment
would be for the best interests of the
Territory of Hawaii."

"
At the meetin Were doctors Sin- -

' HumIhr,s' Murray. Herbert.
Judd, Raymond, Cooper, Walters, Mc- -
Donald, Hodglns, Waterhouse and
Wood, by proxy. Dr.Wayson, who
had ,eJ the attack against khm
in tne Board of Health, and Dr. Bald- -

(win, who had seconded Wayson's mo--
tion and voted against the Pinkham
policy, were both absent, the latter be- -
mg on Molokai.

DEMOCRATS WANT PINKHAM
ISSUE.

The reappointment of L E Pink- -

'ham wl P,ease the leaders of the
Democratic party In Hawaii more
than any other thing the present Re- -
publican Executive could do. It will
be nuts to them to have Pinkham to
talk about on the stump, to use him
as an argument why the Democratic
candidates for the Legislature should
receive the Hawaiian votes, to point
to his reappointment as an argument
that the Republican party is opposed

'It would be very poor politics for
us to discuss the Pinkham appoint-
ment at this stage of the game," said
President Ed. Ingham, and Secretary
Emmeluth would say even less.

W. A. Kinney, In a careful state-
ment, gave some of the reasons why

j the Democrats will be glad to hear
that Pinkham Is to be reappointed.

WHAT KINNEY SAYS.

"I can not, of course, speak official-

ly for the Democrats, as I am in the
rank and file now, but my impression i

is that the Democrats are not 'kick-

ing' that Mr. Pinkham is likely to be
reappointed. The business men un-

questionably have acted from a busi-

ness Standpoint in endorsing Mr.

Pinkham and I know , nothing about
the pros and cons of their action, but
from a political standpoint Democrats

said. It is Elijah. And other, said, ,

It is a prophet, even as one of the
prophets. 16 But Herod, when he
heard thereof, said, John, whom I be-

headed, he is risen. 17 For Herod
himself had sent forth and laid bold
upon John, anil bound him in prison
for the sake of Herodias, his brother:
Philip's wife: for he had married her.

: ""
lawful for thee to have thy brother's)

hvife. lit And Herodias set herself,
against him. and desired to kill him; I

him safe. And when he heard him, i

he was much perplexed : and he heard
him gladly. 21 And when a conve- -

bushes. Combs searched the vicinity ; to tne Hawaiian race and to be able
for a while in order to ascertain :

to refer in their house to house can- -
'whether he had winged his man, but

finding no trace of him, returned to vasses to the way a Republican offl-h- is

house. cial went to Molokai, raised the hopes
When he got back Mrs. Combs was of the people at th Settlement and

still unconscious, and It was only j hen feroke fajth wRh them Thcv ,vl!1
after the administration of some eau

not P,ape obstacle in the way of
de-vi- that she came round. j fn

It was reported last night that a Pinkham's appointment, and the
looking individual had held cers 0f ther Central Territorial Com-u- p

some passers-b- y on Kamehameha j n,lttpe do not want to even discuss
IV. road. There was also a rumor that; the matter at the I resent t5me' hena house on Middle street had been
burglarized in the absence of the own- - questioned, they only chuckle to them-er- s

and a number of articles carried selves.

STRONG TRADE WINDS.

Captain Cutler r.f the barkentine Kli- - J

kitat arrived in Hon lulu yesterday!
forenoon on his eighty-secon- d voyage j

to this port in that vessel, to find mat ,

his consignees had gone out of exis
tenc. He brought C20.0f':0 feet jjf lum-
ber for Wilder & Co. and when h? ar--
rived here there was tw Wilder & Co.
His lumb'T goes to Lt-wer- s Ac Cooke.

Captain Culler has been ma.-te- r oi
'the Kiikitat ever since she was built j

and that was over iw: nty-si- x years i

land went to Port lownsend to Clear.
But the weather being bad he anchored
in Clallam Bay March 15 remaining
there until March I'J when he sailed out
he stiM'ta and hea led for Honolulu.

From that time on until March 23 the '

weather was bad. The winds were j

southeast or southwest and progress
was slow. .March tne trades began
to blow, softly at first but by n:ghtfall
stmng with a heavy northwest swell,
and from that time to this port the
trades never lef: him. He caught them
off Cape Foulweather and from that
point to this, a distance greater than
from San Francisco here, he made it
in fifteen days, which is pretty good j

time.
Captain Cutler say that in all the i

nearly forty years he has been coming
to Honolulu he has never seen the trade
winds blow as strong as they did on
this voyage.

THE HONGKONG MARU.
The Hongkong Maru arrived in port

from Yokohama yesterday afternon
about four o'clock. She carries about
fifty through passengers and three for
here, Japanese returning from a visit
to the fatherland. Among the through
passengers are Mrs. H. W. Avery, wife
of the general agent of the company
in San Francisco. She is returning from
a visit to the Orient. Mr. M. Shirishi,
general director of the Toyo Kishen
Kaisha, is a through passenger.

Capfain J. A. Prowse is returning af-

ter taking an oil steamer over for the
T. K. K.

Major E. S. Hall is a British Army
Officer returning home by way of
America.

Bishop Oldham and Bishop Robinson
are ecclesiastics returning to America
from the Orient.

THE FIRST CAEGO.

The Dix is the first vessel to dis-

charge a cargo of coal at the new Ala-ke- a

street wharf. The Alice Cooke
discharged a cargo of lumber there.
and the Manchu Maru took on a cargo,

sugar mill for Formosa, but the Dix
is discharging .the first coal cargo
there. The Alakea street wharf is
provided with a . row of piles along
the wharf with a spring between each
and the wharf.' This is the same kind
of an arrangement for preventing
damage to the wharf by the bumping
of vessels that is used in the quar-
antine wharf on the makai side of the
harbor.- -

UNKNOWN VESSEL SIGHTED.
Captain Bent of the Hongkong Maru

reports that 130 miles west of here,
just beyond Niihau, he sighted, Wed-
nesday night, a steamship, evidently
carrying passengers, heading west-
ward. He was within four miles of
her, but does not know what vessel
she was. No such vessel has touched
at -- this port. It is supposed to be
some steamship crossing the Pacific
without calling here.

DID NOT TAKE SUGAR.
--The lumber' schooner A. J. West did

not accept the offer of a sugar char-
ter which was made her. She sailed
yesterday afternoon for the Sonnd,
where she has a charter to carry
lumber.

THE ATLAS.
The ship Atlas, with 30S8 tons of

sugar, was towed out of Kahului har- -

bor by the Claudine Wednesday after-
noon. She is bound for Delaware!
Breakwater, and will challenge the!
distance with the Astral, which sail- -
ed Monday from Hi!", and the Edward
Sewall. which sailed from Honojuiu on
Monday.

THE ULUPUTLNS SAIL.
The Hongkong Maru sailed at mid-

night last night with the Pollard Lil-

liputians. There was a good deal of
interest at th.j wharf in the departure
of the little ones, for they have made
many friends here.

MR. BEOWNLOW LEAVES.
Mr. Brownlow of the Frederic Has-ki- n

syndicate, who has been here
since th- - arrival of the Mongolia, de-

parted by the Hongkong Maru last
night for San Francisco.

THE BUFORD.
The United States Army Transport

Buford was sighted last night about 9

o'clock. She has been expected from
Nagasaki for several days.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO. Br. S. S., ar. Eleele 21 days

K

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu. Thursday, April 9, 10"S.

i THERMO. Z

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. ar. San Diego
from Salina Cruz, April S.

ALEXANDER ItEXBERO. Ger. sp.,
from Proven for Hon Mar. 27.

- LEXANDER, U. S. collier, from Hon.
? F Mar 31

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
from Hon., April 1.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from
Taltal for Hon., Feb. 23.

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.
Svdnev from Hon., Mar. 24.

AMY TURNER, Am. ok... v ananu,
ar. Hon. from S. F.. Mar. 22.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. sp., ar. Kahului from S.
F., Mar. 26.

ALBERT, Am. bk.. from Hilo for Ka- -

anapali, March 19.
vnr r i how At whr.. Toreen- -
s..n ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29.

'asIA, P. M. S. S., from S. F. for Hon.,
April 7

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from Hilo
for S. F., March 29.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, ar.
Hon. from Seattle, April S

anrEw WElCH, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hon. April 1.

AURORA, Am. bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for Hon., March la,

BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Everett
for Hon., Mar. 15.

B4UFORD. U. S. A. 7., Bruguierre,
from Nagasaki for Hon., Mar. 24.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Tolly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

CAN ARIAS, French S. S., from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2.
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-
ably a total loss.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wikman, from
Makaweli, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 3.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Potter, ar. Hon.
from S. F., April 1.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Ka-
hului for Hilo, April 7.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br, sp.,
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hoil,
Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3. in 6 S 30 W.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Honoipu
from S. F., April 1.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Hon.
from Manila, April 7.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-
timore for Hon., Dec. 12; spoken Jan.
8, 8 S 34 W.

DiUNDEE. Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf- -
sen, from Leith, for Hon. Dec. 2;
spoken Dec. 11, 11 m. WNW of S.
Kerries.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Newcastle, N. S. W-- . Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
from S. F. for Hilo, Apr. 4.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL. Am. sp.. Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen.
ar. Gaviota from Hon., Apr. 5.

FOOHNG SUET, Am. bk., Banfield,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, af. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE, Am. pp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. T., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBET, Am., bk., ar. S.
F. from Hilo, Mar. 26.

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk., Her-
bert, from Hon. for S. F., March 11.

HONGKONG MARU. Jap. S. S., from
Yokohama for Hon., Mar. 31.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Mahukona, March 17.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., John
son, from S. F. for Hon., April 8.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 23.

HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson, ar.
Grays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.
28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, from
Hon. for S. F., March 23.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from
S. F.. Mar. 31.

IROQUOIS. U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
frrm Midway, March 26.

JAMES ROLPH. Am. schr., Olesen,
ar. S. F. from Kaanapali, April 6.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA. Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.
AS A TO MARU, Jap. 3. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon.. Mar. 13.

KLI KITAT, Am. bkt.. Cutler, from
Pert Gamble for Hon., March 13.

LUKA, Am. schr., Sehlemmer, from
iin. tor Laysan Island. Mar. 2.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Vancouver i

tx!?:n ,Hol1' Apri: "
MEXICAN, A.-- S. S., Nichols, from i

S. F. for Seattle, April 4
MIOWERA, Br. S. S.. ar. Brisbane,

from Hon., Feb. 24.
MONGOLIA. P. M. S. S.. ar. S. F. from

Hon. April 3.
MARION CHILCOTT, Am. ship, ar.

Gaviota. from Hon., April 5.
MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S., rrom Hon.

"or Orient, March 20.
MOAN A, C.-- A. S. S., for Sydney trom
MOHICAN, Am. bk.. from Mahukona , i

for f. F., Mar. 2s. !

MANILA. Am. schr.. Garski, ar. Aber- -
deen. from Makaweli, March 23.

MURIEL. Am. schr., from Honoipu
for S. F., Mar. 29.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 13.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,

him among the Hawaiian and that
1,11 v'i' '"
with at the ballot box and in the Leg- -

islature. I assume the buslm-s- s men
aro not altonn,t in. tl) for that
5,otion of tho ,eo!U'- - but f"r ,fu'm- -

fflves. Perhaj.s the busin. men
plan to diir up handsoimiv at election
tme tJ mftko th((r ,llin of rin,..
, .

P'1' with the Hawaiian voters.
bt f'0" if they will have a hard
time of it to make good.

the vot0 of tht, chamber of
f cmmerce had assumed to speak for,

the votprs of the Territory. It would
probably prove a casp of reckoning
without your host. Representing sim-

ply the business men's views of it, the
voter at large has yet to be heard
from, either now or later. What his
verdict will be. of course. Is guess-

work, but as far as I can observe, the
Democrats are not 'kicking'" at the sit- -

uatlon, particularly as thev have taken
no hand in making -- the situation and
in no sense are responsible rlther for
the unfriendly feeling of the Hawai-ian- s

toward Mr. Pinkham or the
friendly feeling of the business men
towards him."

(

"To what do you attribute the hos- -

tlllty of Hawaiians toward Mr. Plnk- -

ham?" the reporter asked,
"I think the vital point is and will

be that the Hawaiian voter and the
Legislature feel thatUiey can not rely
upon legislation concerning the Board
of Health being carried out by Mr.

Pinkh$m. I Relieve there Is a general
impression among them that Mr.
Pinkham has thwarted and sldetrack- -

ed legislation affecting the Board of
Health, and that he cftn not be relied
upon to reform or do otherwise In fu-

ture. Of course, I have no knowledge
or information to justify any conten-
tion that Mr. Pinkham has not been
attentive to his duties In fact, I have
heard much to the contrary but I be-

lieve the concrete fact is there, that
he can not muster much support
among the Hawaiian voters nor any-

one standing sponsor for him."
THE MACHINE AT WORK.

It was stated yesterday that a ppe-ci- al

meeting of the Republican Terrl- -

toral committee would be called tor
tonight or tomorrow night to endorse
Pinkham for 'reappointment. No meet-
ing of the committee was held on Mon-

day night, the regular night, because
of the absence from the city of A. G.
M. Robertson,, 'the chairman.

THE ABSORBING QUESTION. .

Editor Advertiser: Kindly allow us
to say in your v.ilual le columns a brief
word.

The poorest native child, on Molokai
today still untouched, by the one dread
disease above all others, is hi life not
wortli unaccountably more than politics,
more than any consideration whatso

ever of business or other, (more than
stones or mortar or their cost) in so

vital a question.
EDITOR T I M EH.

SEASIDE DANCE TONIGHT.
The-r- will be a dance at the Seaside

Hotel tonight in honor of the officers
and ladies from the IT. S. A. T. Buford.
All friends of the Seaside are cordially
jn vIted to attend.

FOR THE JAPANESE PARK.

There was a meeting Wednesday
evening of the executive cornmitteo
"f the Ivwer Nuuanu Valley Improve- -

merit f'lub at the of L A.
Thurston. A form of bylaws w.ts

n fr submission to the club,
rtT'd io a . .ie me of work to be car
ried out by the club, or through Its
efforts, which Included a series of
committees.

The project of a bandstand for Pa- -

uoa 1 arK was .approve'!. r uriii'-r- -

proved, and L. A. Thurston was ap-

pointed a committee of one to present
it to the club at its next m ting, on
Tuesday evening, April II, at the ri s- -

),.ri(..fc f c H u;, key.

nere win te a .l .n" at the ld.

tonight.

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.

Perhaps you believe you will be ah!"
to throw iff every cold you contract.

ab.vays tell the condition of your sys- -

tern, anl It is tier to take preea u- -
tion than to risk thU dangerous di'
ease. Chamberlain's Co nib. It'-mcl- y

will promr-tl- cure your col I and leave
your system In a healthy condition,
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for II. I.

;

away.
There hae been stories going around

for the past few days that Lopez has
been operating in Kalihi Valley. The
experience of the Combs bears this
fut. and the police will probably in-

stitute a thorough search this morn-
ing.

One thing seems to be certain, and
that is that Lopez is getting bolder
and oouier. riis iooinarainess, How-
ever is extremely likely to result In
his capture.

Lopez is a Porto Rican of ordinary
appearance, but possessing wonderful
skill as a jail-break- Time and time
again he has been incarcerated in
Oahu Jail, but has always contrived
to make his escape, although he has
generally been captured long before
he has been able to establish himself
as a small boys' hero, as he seems to
have done in the present instance.

by the management" of the Selside
tonight.
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BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR APRIL 10

MARK 6.

And he went out from thence; and
he cometh into his own country; and
his disciples follow him. 2 And when
the sabbath was come, he began to
teach in the synagogue: and many
hearing him were astonished, saying.
Whence hath this man these things?
and, What is the wisdom that is given
unto this man, and what mean such
mighty works wrought by his hands?
3 Is not thi the carpenter, the son of

j

Mary, and brother of James, and Jcses, j and s e uld not; V tor liero-- i iear-an- d

Judas, and Simon? and are 'not his ' ed Jol.'i, Knowing that he was a
sisters here with us? And they were righteous and holy man, and kept

nient day was come, that Herod on j more, th proposed Jap-mes.- - park he-

rds made a to his,.birthday supper St.ool am, Ku akini Mr.er.lords, and the high captains, and the
the' along Nuuanu stream, as presented Inchief men of Galilee: 22 and when

daughter of Herodias herself came in a communication from Editor Fhtba
and danced, he pleased Herod and and Ab-xand-- r Hume Ford, was ap

Note. Barometer readings ar cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

"ind Is prevailing direction during 24
aeurs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is avera.ee velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Paction Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

?' . j J - js - " T - 7.
'C E '- 4B tjX iJ .J

0 l.H I K A 19 li fii . AR R T 11 iQ
I . j j 111T 1 1 5 8 20 1.05 5.13 5 45 6.1S ....

W 10.W I 5 10. SO 2.H t's i is' 0.41
m p m f 'T 8 11 S2 15 1 Oc 7 .0 3 V 5 43 .18 1.30a.m p m ir 10 i 0 7 2J: 5 is 5.43 6 IS 2 16

8 U 0.20 15 l.M 7 6 5 2 6 1 2 57

8 12 0 58 1 5 2 0 7.0! 7 30 S 1 6 ,9 3 39
First quarter of the moon April's.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur"at one hour earlier than at Hono-lul- u.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
"Unutes Slower than

teJn? that of the meridian of 157

Ttf" GUrty minutes. The time whls- -
olows at 1:30 p. m., which is the"ne as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,can ana moon are for local time for
wnole group.

them that sat at nv-a- t wlh him: and;
the King said unto the damsel. Ask of j

me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will
cHve ir thee. 22 And he sware unto!

Whatsoever thou shall asx of tne, J

wili give it thee, unto the half of
my King. lorn, zi Ana sne went out,
and said unto her mother. What shall!

ask? And she said. The hmd of j

John th- - Baptizer. 25 And she came j

in straightway with haste unto the
king, and asked, saying, I will that
thou forthwith give me on a jatt--- r

the head of John the Baptist. 21 And
the king wa. xcee.jing sorrv: but for'
me s a k e oi ins oaths, and of thorn

r.ffpnoWl in him 4 And Jesus said un- -

to them, A prophet is not w ithout hon- - j

or, save in his own country, and among
his own kin, and in his own house. 5

And he could there do no mighty
work, save that he laid his hands up-

on a few sick folk, and healed them.
6 And be marvelled because of their
unbelief.

And he went round about the villages
teaching. j

7 And he call-t- h unto him the twelve,
and besan to send them forth by two J

n.l two ana nr-- eav ni;u nuun'm.' ,

ua s nnri he
Icharged them that they should take

nothing for their journey, save a staff
r.it-- - n - ilot no m.in"V

I
in their purse: 9 but to go shod w;th
sandals: and, sail he. put not on two
coats. 10 And he said unto them.
Wheresoever ye enter into a house,
there abide till ye depart thence. 11

And whatsoever place shall not receive
you. an 3 they hear you not, as ye go

tt-t-r ck.va rff Tho dust that
is under vou feet for a testimony un- - j

ti them. 12 And they went out. anl ;

ached that rr.f--n shorjlil repent. 13 .

And they cast out many demons, and j

'anointed with oil many that were sick, j

an l healed them. s

14 And king Herod heard thereof: '

for his name had become known: and
he said. John the ptaptizer is risen i

from th dead, and therefore do these,
powers work in him. 15 But others j

You may nave done go many times be-

lie would not rej.':t j frfl( .tnil y..t ,h(l V).ry r.xt ,.!,, In.,ythat sat at meat.
ner. Ami stra:gnt way tne King,

tSX ;29 SW; 78 i efl 1 72 .n 74 6 5E ....
i

19C1 29 fe 9 (W ! 72 .72 71 10 s ...
i

19C2 !35.C6j 7s ; 69 j 74 i c 72 7 ' 5B

1903 30 CO1 74 t 60 70 !

0i 7' 4 iei
t !

19C4 j23 SV. 73 j 70 j .07 j 62 2 NE

19C5 S0.1V 7 67
'

72 j .T 82 7 SB 11
i i j

U08 30 12 78 70 ; 74 ; .00 61 1 n t S

1907 .SJ-1- 74 J 63 ; ?s .02 59 4 SB 11

19.8 ;0.10 77 67 72
'

0: f S KB 15

VTgg 30 0V i v : "7 '
s ,

s-- nt forth a soldier of his iruard. and'"'"' '"' i"- -

4, commanded to bring h!s head: and he)
went and beheaded him in the prison, j

2' and brought his head on a platter,
and gave it to the damsel; and thr--'
damsel gave it to her mother. 2: And j

when his disi ii'l'-s- - heard thereof, they
came and took up his corpse, and laid
it in a tomb.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
lection Director.
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W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurm ing to t

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,
I O. O. F.

,v ', , Meets every first and third Friday
5Jk& of the month, at 7:30 p. m., in

Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
"aMt--i Visiting brothers cordially invited

to attend.
C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Tuesday evening, at

jK;i-ts'7:30- , in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
SiPfe7 Street. Visit in g brothers cordially

Invited to attend.
J. DUTOT, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
5it!ti4V Meets everv Monday evening, at
VtV 73. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

feS& Street. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, N.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,

BSJt .Meet every second and foirtfc
1 nnrsaav. at v:au t. m., uaa rei- -

lows' Hall. Visiting Rebfkahs are
ordiallv invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT. K. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Swr. I

OLIVE BRANCH REBESAH LODGE
Km o t r ct c

Ueets every first and third Tfcari'?r ,T:3Lp: m-J- " Qdd Fel- -
L7f&&& lows' Hall. Visiting Rebeftaha ar.

erduiuy invited torttend, I

if?LLIJE IL .AP-ULAT- ' w G- - I

iiAz.cu Ke.v. 1

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
jieeia on tne last Monday, or eaan
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. visitingvbretnren are Mrdiallr ia
vited to attend

U. UL JOHNSON. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAKE CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.

rmo"l VW-.ttv'm- Maso'nu
Tempia. Visiting sisters and brothei.
are cordially invited to attend. I

ULAKA Mi. SVaillVr, W. U.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, S..

T.r.T ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every of course, their statements upon cap-seco- nd

Saturday of each month, at 7:30 ture may not tally wlth What theyp. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend. may say when they are put on trial.
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LOUISE A. TRUE. Secy.

LADLES' AHSLXARY, A. O. H.,
IDlVlSlOri NO. 1. " I

B U H.n Fort Street
m. Visiting sisters are cordially I

invited to attend. aLRS. K. CO WES. Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third2 Wednesday, at p. m., in

VMr-- Visi
invited to attend. I

p. r CREEDON. Pres. 1 be
j. x. UAttzix, secy. !

mxsxxu ujuutj mo. z, K. or P.
Mt An ThmI of
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

rl si ana tieretama. lsiting brotherg cordi- - j
auy inviteqMaHena. I

H. U lilUCi, U. U. I
F. WALDROK, K. B. S.

WILLIAM McKLNLET LODGE NO. 8,
EL of P. I

THIS DAY!

AT AUCTION
FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1908,

At rny Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St
Blacksmith Bellows, Anvil, Drill

Press, Tire Bender, Sledge Hammer,
Tools,

Suitings, Ladies' Vest, Maps.
Drawing Paper, Cocoa Matting,
Tinware,

Also
30 BAGS ISLAND SUGAR

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

lesant Plants
AT AUCTION

ON TUESPAY, APRIL 14,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction

Choice CaladiumSi
African violets,
Hanging Baskets of Ferns,

and other plants.
These are worthy of your attention,

and are sold by one of the most suc-
cessful growers in Honolulu.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SATURDAY, APRIL II

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
AT JUDICIARY BUILDING,

. HONOIiULU.

mm
FIRST The Abraham Fernandez

property on King street, between Vlc- -
j a tisi ituna, etiiu jriiK.ui sireeioa very large and desirable residence,

haree erounds. and fa eood two-sto- rv

house.
Property runs through from King

street to Toung street.
Property contains 2) 225 square feet.
SECOND Adjoirtnar the above on

Young street there is a fine residence
site, having a frontage of 100 feet on
Young street and a depth of over lf9
feet.

THIRD The residence at Kalihi,
near the Kamehameha Schools, situat
ed on Beckley street.

House is 40x80, and contains twelve
rooms, hall, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

r--fl ATT V T X Tf "V
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SATURDAY, April 18, 1908,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

my salesroom, 8." Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction

Residence or Business Site
near the Dairymen's Association, near
King street.

The property has a frontage of 60
on one of the main avenues di- -
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Meets every Saturday evenine at 7:30lTrand 1urv Commissioner Hatch fixed
a o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-lho- ti

properly with the defendants.
Plaintiff says he had to pay a ten-doll- ar

bill to a doctor as a result of
the visit of the machine men and he
asks for this $10 and $3000 damages.

COURT NOTES.
Alice, James. Annie and llauna

Ward, minors, and their guardian ad
litem, John ilarcallino, have been sum-
moned to appear before Judge Lind-
say next Monday in answer to the peti-
tion of George E. Ward, administrator
of the estate of James Ward, deceased,
to complete a contract entered into by
the deceased and E. Coit Hobron which
was made in 1900.

Final accounts of Sister "Albertina,
trustee under a trust deed of Stella
C'ockett, nee Keomailani, have leen ap
proved by Judge Lindsay who has ac
cepted her resignation as trustee, Geo.
Smithies being appointed in her place
under $2500 bond. The estate's in-

come is about $2000 a year.
Augusta Walsh and Manuel Perras

were yesterday held for the Federal
grand jury on charges of violating the
Edmunds Act. Bail was fixed at $500..

Lupua Kekalahaa sues David Kawa-nanak- oa

and Jonah Kalanianaole to re-

cover $3,393.26 alleged to be due on
a note given March 18, 1907, the Ka-piola-

ni

estate being named as garnishee.
Mrs. M. K. Kahalepuna's fourth an-

nual accounts as guardian of Keala
and Kalu, minors, have been approved
by Judge Lindsay, subject to surcharge
of $1.10 for water and sewer rates.
The income of the estate is about $50
a year,

Alexander McBryde, Harry Armitage
and John Marcallino, appraisers of the
estate of Anna Green, deceased, show
the property to be valued at $64,59o,

Bertha A. Klemme sues for divorce
from Carl H. L. Klemme, alleging
desertion. A. Dw Larnach appears for
the plaintiff.

II. Yamaguchi sues Chiya Yamagu- -
chi for divorce, alleging desertion,

FEARFU SEIZURES

Doan's Backache Kidney PUls Remov
ed a Dozen Large Stones and

Believed the Fain.

Joseph Deloge, of - Renton, Wash.,
U. S. A., writes of his wonderful cure.
He says: '

"I think the alkali water of the West
affected my kidneys. I began to have
pain in the back, headache and dizzy
spells. I was so stiff and lame it hurt
me to work. I came to Seattle, but
the change of climate did not help me
It was dangerous for me to 'work at
my rxaae. unce 1 was taken with a
dizzy spell when walking along the
Joists of a building. I had to get. down
on my knees to avoid falling to the
ground. The urine at this time was
thick, red and III smelling. Soon I was
taken with an awful pain in the groin.
I thought I had appendicitis. In agony
I went to a doctor. He said gall stone,
and administered morphine to ease my
pain. He gave me some effervescent
salts and said it would dissolve the
stone, but it didn't.

"Soon after this, I heard about Doan's
Ra.plTArh Tlilnotr THlla anil nuran I i7" - - -
using: tnem raunruiiy. ine treament -

very quicMy began to dissolve the
fjone. it crumoiea ana came out in tne I

urine, m tne rorm 01 a sandy, gritty
sediment. For several days this con
tinued, and the grit was so thick It
could tie scraped off the bottom of the
vessel In large quantities. One day
tne urine stoppea nowin, and I was
taken with a frightful pain. It kept
up all through the hours of the night.
There was constant desire to urinate,
but could not pass a drop. In the
morning that big stone I sent you came
out, and was followed with a gush of
blood in the urine. Next came the
smaller stones, and then more sand and
grit. i

"The suffering1 was something terri
ble, but I began to feel well right after.
Backache, headache, and dizziness

.t f t lit.uisappearea, ana i picitea up in neaiin i

and strength. My whole system felt
the benefit. I am sure Doan's Back - jX
ache Kidney Pills saved my life. I
have never had an attack of gravel or Onkidney trouble since.'

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers

at50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Holllster Drug Co., Honolulu,

A

A PURITY MOVEMENT.
A most significant meeting was re-

cently held in London. The movement
feetwas organized by the council for the

promotion of public morality. The
rect object was to organize a systema-
tic attack upon degrading exhibitions,
the incentives., to vice exposed in shop
windows, the suppression of suggestive
papers and pietnres, the abolition of
quest ianable houses, and, most impor-
tant, the elimination of the double
standard, and the elevation of public
opinion until what is condemned in
woman shall no longer be condoned in
man.

The crusade has the support of ev
religious denomination in the On

largest city of .the world, as well as the
backing of the-coun-

ty council and oth
non-religio- us bodies. Upon the plat

form the Protestant Archbishop of Can-- at
terbury, the Roman Catholic Archbishop all

Westminster, Chief Rabbi Adler and
some of the leading ist

clergy were gathered in support of the
movement, and no more encouraging

thecould be given, either of the sin-

cerity of the movement or of its ulti
mate success, ti?an the fact that secular sate.

religions bodies were ready and
willing to drop individual jealousies and
creeds in order to concentrate their ef 407,

forts upon this form of practical Chris- -
oftianitv. Church Paper. to

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.
Pome physicians claim that chronic to

diarrhoea can not be cured. Don't you from
believe it. There are incurable cases,

none so bad that they can not be lessee
helped by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera land

Diarrhoea Remedy, and even tem-
porary relief means much to one so
sorely afflicted. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER,
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meta eyery first nd third Thursday eren
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd fellows' Uxxuamg, on tort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Kuauhaa.

SONS OF ST. GEOEGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meets erery second and fourth Thursday at
K. of P. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. B. COLLINS. W. P.
? A. O. S. KENWAY. Secy.

CHUNG WAII LODGE NO. 4, K. of P
Meet every second fnd last Tuesday at its

kail. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WONO KIM CHONO. K. of R. & R

Money Saved

by using a

gasstov
will pay for

it in no time

Little-- At - Time

payments are

never missed.

j j j

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
BISHOP STREET.

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car,

CAMERON A cew'car here, and
good.

We are agents for these ma-
chines and have an invoice ori the
jvay.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

Decorate
For the

TOUT SHARP
Can Help Ton

Telephone 71
YOUR 'SODA "WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Co.

Q. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Tort St., next Kasn Store..
Treah flowers daily. Violets, Carna-

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
ot decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 635.

7903
TT.
mg

Asters
ALL. SHADES

Len Choy
Beretanla and Smith Streets

I

'Sun Leo Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

i

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

ana

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
la All Blzea Made t Order bj

B. YAMATOYA
Psal StrMt. off Nuuanu Street.

iUtomobile Hacks
RING UP S61 for the only Automo-

bile hacks-- in the eity.
FRANK LILLXS and his two fonr-eyKnd- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Serriee,
Union and Hoteli

GRID JUDY

One Tells an Officer Just How

They Stumbled on a
Wreck.

Charles D,eusbury and Stephen Smith
were yesterday .afternoon heard before
United States Commissioner Hatch and
held for the Federal grand jury on
charges of larceny, in tha.t they did on
Sunday morning last take from this
harbor the schooner Lady, the property
Wl "l,uu u

to sea, alter stealing ner, ana nnaiiy
. , , lt.1 winding up on me waianae rocits, 111c

1 . a v, m .k"iS v
deserting soldiers from Fort Shatter,
going to jail.

pnun earner appeareu iiu lcawiiCu,
recounting the story of the piracy and

. .
now o nau s'jiio wj 111c uteiie 01 me
wrprlr in the steamer James Makee.
He had first missed tne vessel from ner
accustomed mboring placeNn Sunday
last at 10 o'clock in the morning. She
had been provisioned for several weeks
and was well supplied with all that
was necessary for an extended cruise.
The defendants had, without his per- -
mission and without warning, taken the
vessel out, wrecked her ana taken her

.
'Sa

Th defendants have nracticallv con- -

Teased, according to tne police, tnougn.

a story toia 10 an omcer Dy one 01
th is t) tne effect that thev are

" ron fm
fi.A AfwiiM that Vic.xr txtoi--a ahcant

had no desire to desert; that they-wen- t

down the country beyond "Waianae for
little jaunt and, much to their sur-

prise, they saw a schooner stranded
on the beach and breaking up. Think-
ing she was an abandoned wreck they
explored and found that she contained
provisions and magazines and clothing
and gear. They nelped themselves asa

wnemer anyrning or inis naxure win
reoeated at the trial remains to be

seen
. .mi 1 HA V, .11

ty,ai. ,,,, ha v, th.cl mov " -

U- - S. District Attorney R. VT. Breckons
may charge them under that section of
thA VpflArnl srntiiAS whirh nrnvirlos n.

..Penalty or Jio.ooo nne and ten years'
nard lanor ror Diunderlng a vessel
aground.

In holding the defendants for the
'onnn vr t.oii

furnished and the men are in cells at
Oahu1 prison. V

ROW OVER SEWING MACHINE.
Charles Kidder wants $10 doctor's, fee

land $5000 damages from the Singer
Sewine Machine comnanv and its local
representatives, Sumner S. Paxton and
John M- - Davfs. A sewing machine IS
the cause, j

rn ADril 2. 1907. accordinsr to the

broke Jn h house f KIdder who. . .
dld all he could to prevent their en--
trance. He says they made a aisturD- -
ance and assaulted him and lnlured

an seized a sewing machine be
longing to josepnme itioaer.

Kidder says further that he was not
,n Perfect physical condition at the
time of the alleged breaking in and
asault, as he was recovering from a

. , . , , .
11 aiiuir ui a. uunc iji vl leg aim nut

JS

A SILLY SAYINO.
ft is a common but silly opin

ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells ct
hurts, the more efficacious it is."
So says a well-know- n English atphysician. He further adds :

or example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
tno3t valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far Iwen able
to free it from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness.' l;his was
written years ago; tne work of
civilizing- - and redeeming it Las
since been triumphantly accom-
plished ; and as a leading in
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with bo bad ery

smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curativa er
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the of
Compound Syrup of Hypophos
ph'tes and Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry; creating a medi
cine of uneqnaled power for the sign
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-
dren. . There i3 no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa and

ees the digestive power of the
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu .ig Troubles,
"Nervous Byppepna and Scrofu-
lous Affections it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canadaj says:
"I shall continue its use with,
I am sure, great fidvantare to
my patients and satisfaction to but
myself." Ua3 all the virtuescf andcod liver oil; none of its faults.
Yen may trust it fully; it cannoi
d.ippoinf 70U At all chemist

Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insnrajt.

Company of Boston,
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford TinInsurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phonli'

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repair

Ship and General Blacksmithiaj
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINB
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOL!
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone m,

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold as!
silver Jewelry made to order at ra
sonable price. Your trade solicit!

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Managw.

IS08 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 'X

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COIQCS.

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George It

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. M&&

farlahe, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C JL
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffee
WANTED. .1 BAG OB 100 B1G1

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go,

16 MEECHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

, Coffee Boasters to the Trad

PAPER . . .
All Kinds in Rolls and Sheet

AEICAN-IIAWAIIA- N PAPE ft
SUPPLY CO, LTD,

Fort and Queen Streets. Honolula
GEO. G. GUILD - General Manf

Telephone No. 410

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Ctrecl.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

8an Francisco. Cal.. U. 8. A.

11

AS:

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 8S9 - - Telephone S2S

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning anil
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
. MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
-- Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

3

Phot
on sale
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the King street tract, and a

'SIM tania and Fort streets. Visitine broth- -
era cordially invited to attend.

W. L. r BAZEE, C. C.
E.'A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. VPYTH--
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at I

VI? of Pythias Hall,

tors cordially invited to attend.
RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAIIU LODGE NO. 1 K. of P
V Meets everv Fridav f, 7:SO nVlnolr in

Pythian Hall, cofner Beretania and
iLfii ort streets, visiting brothers cordi- -

ally mvited to attend.

J. W. WHITE, k. R. S.
1

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, ArO. F. 1

Meets every second and fourth Tues--

a day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in I

Antnio.Hall, Vineyard street,
Visiting brothers cordially invited to I ,
auena.

DR. JOHX F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
can Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
, R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO.' 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania' streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA. P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -

in ps of each month, at
. 7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian. , .11 T i t l - Jniu, corner rtereiania ana ion streets. V lSit- -

tagles are invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOS NO. 54, A. A.
or m. & F.
Meets on first and third Snn--

, tday evenings of each month,
o ciock, ai uaa r eiiows

Hall. AH soionrnin? brethren
are cordially invited o attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TV UkjKT'V.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.
DeDartment nf TTwrV

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, inWaverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at
.ou Vr m. v lsuing comraaes cordially in- -

'iku o itiena.l. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondavs of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

neretama 6treets.
E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEX, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everv first and thirdThursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visitin?
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodsre No. 616. B.
P. O. K., will meet in their
hall. Kin street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINEKVY. K. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Fri
day, at 7:30 o clock p. m.. in
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON, Chief.
JOHX MACAULAY, Secy. )

depth of 120 feet
Terms: Cash.

For further particulars apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Burned Timber
At Auction

Saturday, April 18, 1908,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

my salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu St.,
Honolulu, I will sell, at public auction,

the burned timber contained in
about 130 acres of land inside of the
proposed forest reservation of Wala-nae-uk- a;

and also the burned timber
contained in about 170 acres outside of

forest reservation.
TERMS OF SALE.

Upset price, $1025 cash at time of

Purchaser must at his own expense
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Particularly Suited for Holiday Seao
Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.
King and Bethel Streets

JEWELRY
to go with that Easter Dress that
you will soon be needing. We haT
the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly right.

construct a legal fence (as per Section
Revised Laws) on, the proposed

forest reservation line the entire width
the Waianae-uk- a land. Said fence
contafn a suitable gate.

Purchaser to remove the burned
timber as speedily as possible, and not

exceed a period of twelve months
date of sale.

Purchaser to consent that present
have the right of entry to this

at all times.
Further particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

I
1018 Nuuanu Avenue, near Kin St.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. JAPINVESTMENTS
. isome capitalists (and you are acap--

Is a varnish and stain combined! It makes old things look like new,ur If you have a floor that needs painting or improving always tise JAP-A-LA- C.

j
WHITNEY & 1ARSHIt gives a better and more durable finish than any other paint.

A few of the many other articles which can be rejuvenated with

CHAIRS, PICTURE FRAMES, SATCHELS, TABLES, WINDOW SCREENS,
IRON BRACKETS, REFRIGERATORS, TRUNKS, CIIANDEUERS,

LAMPS, CANDELABBAS. DOORS.

JAP-A-LA- C WEARS LIKE IRON

We have received just in time for
Easter a new selection of

Wherever it is applied a most
result. Will not turn white as an effect of water.

W. W. DimOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King- - St.. Honolulu. t White Skill

in SILK and VOILE, no duplicates.

Waist measurements up to 32.

ALSO

brilliant, durable and elastic finish ia the

J 5 5 O G

. in regular and train lengths.
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Go.

THE rules of the social
game are severe, but
perfectly plain You

must own and wear a
full-- d ress or Tuxedo suit;
you. ought to have both.
Ours are made by Hirt
Schaffner & Marx.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 65 1 .

y Jtalist, you know, if you have money
to Invest) fail sometimes to place their

! Burplus to advantage because (1) of a
. fear of making mistakes on account of
L inexperience; or (2) of timidity due to

unfamiliarity with securities: jr (3) of
lack of the right opportunities. We
have already this year placed many
thousands of dollars for such people on
loans secured by gilt-ed- ge collaterals
and returning satisfactory interest
Just such loans as the most conserva-
tive bankers make. Our Jnterest rates
are never higher than prevailing bank
rates, and therefore the best class of
loans are sought of us. If vou have a
surplus it may be $500.00 Ir $1000.00.

or a larger sum and want to find a
conservative and safe investment for
It, we'll be glad to serve you. But if
you want to speculate, and are will-- "
ing to take large risks on a chance to
make bigger returns than legitimate
interest, we have nothing to offer.
Our calendar motto for the year Is
"Private and Confidential, and any
investments made through us will be
treated accordingly.

Trent Trust Company, Ltd.

There's SparKIe and
Life

in every glass of our

Draught Beer

Criterion and

Palace Bars

0. J. McOAETHT : : Proprietor

KILAUEA

VOLCANO
.

The Great Attraction of the Pacific.

Latest reports show unusual activity
in the crater.

The next opportunity to visit this
natural wonder will be by the steam

Bhip CLAUDINE sailing on Friday,
April 10, at 5 o'clock p. m.

Tor. tickets and information regard-
ing the trip apply to

HENST WATERHOUSE TETJST

COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Photos of yacht "Hawaii" launching
on salp hv 17. W Perkins.

See W. L. Howard for pineapple
land or for a garden spot in Palolo.

An Angelus in good order is for sale

ou Can't Keep

ENTERPRISE

iticoatsl

House Without One

CHOPPER

KNIVES

& SON, Ltd.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

i
- V:

FO

WITH 4

eduction Sale Chops nearly everything and anything. Will do better work Jhan
any food chopper on the market. 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50 $1.75.

C DOC(T
Grand R

FOR LADIES' AND

PANAMAS and STRAWS

D

0

E. O. HALL
HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

B
,1

TRIMMED HATS for LADIES

Fine opportunity for EASTER HATS going at, nearly-hal- f

price.
Same reduction on FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

y

?

m

Rev, E. TV. Timing is back from
Maui. '

Father Maximin arrived in the Ciau-di- ne

yesterday.
J. R. Gait and W. A. Baldwin arrived

in the Claudine yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. M. Robertson yes-

terday returned from Maui.
The Honolulu Plantation has sold to

Davies & Co. the store at Alea.
Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, O. E. S.,

will have a paper ball in the near
future.

Oahu Lodge Xo. 1, K. of P., will
meet in K. of P. Hall at 7:30. this
evening.

Dr. Atcherley was a caller on Gov-

ernor Frear yesterday to discuss the
Pinkham affair.

Miss Kaukau. a Lahaina teacher, ar-
rived here in the Claudine and returns
in the same boat today.

Honolulu Lodge No. 615, B. P. 0 E.,
will meet this evening" at 7:30 in the
Elks building, King street.

Clerk M. T. Simonton of Judge Rob-
inson's court has purchased the house
of F. O. Boyer in Kaimuki.

The Gleaners will have a reunion
and sale May 9, at the residence of
Mrs. Theo. Richards, 902 Kinau street.

The Oahu Association will be in ses-
sion four days, beginning todav, at the
Kalihi-Moanal- ua church, Rev7 W. K.
Poai, pastor.

Governor Frear has reappointed Dr.
A. N. Sinclair a member of the Board
of Medical Examiners. Doctors Judd
and Herbert hold over..

It is reported that Frank Pahia has
organized a branch of Achi's labor par-
ty at Koolau, and that George Nawaa-ko- a

is doing similar work in Ewa,
Mrs. Sarah Aluli, sister of Judge Ke-poik- ai,

died yesterday morning at Wai-luk- u,

from apoplexy, at the age of fifty-

-one years. The funeral --was held
last evening.

The Toung People's Union will hold
an Easter service on the top of Punch-
bowl on Sunday morning, April 19, at
6:30 o'clock. The various societies
will please take notice.

There will be a rehearsal of "The
Man of the Hour" at the Opera House
at 7:30 this evening. This Is the com-
edy shortly to be presented by Wil-
liam D. Adams for the benefit of the
Hawaii Yacht Fund.

The junior chapter, of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew is trying to get
2000 old magazines. Anyone- - having
a few that they would like" to give
will please ring up 1411 or 1567 and
they will be called for.

U. S. Engineer Otwell returned from
Kahului in the Claudine yesterday
morning, accompanied By Superintend-
ent of Public Works Marston Camp-
bell. They went to Kahului to figure
on the establishment of harbor lines.

The Hanahauoli Circle of Kjngs'
Daughters will be grateful for all do-
nations of warm clothing, infants'
clothing, etc., for teir emergency box.
Leave articles with Mrs. Robert Lev-
ers, Kewalo street, cr telephone to
No. 1471, and same will be called for.
'Arrangements with the Matson Nav

igation Company have already been
partly made, by the Hawaiian Mahog
any Company, for the transportation
of ojiia ties from the Island of Ha
waii to the mainland, to fulfill con
tract with the Santa Fe Railroa'd. The
papers, however, have not been sign
ed, and the lumber company may yet
make other arrangements.

Carl Waldeyer, in his claim against
the Wailuku Sugar Co., has been
awarded $1299.88 damages as the re
sult of delay, occasioned by disput
in a contract.' WTaldeyer had to tun
nel water for the company, which was
to have furnished certain material
He claimed $ll,0z0. It was decided to
arbitrate, with the result noted. J.
R. Galt and A. G. M. Robertson, arbi
trators, returned in yesterday's Clau
dine.

w. w. wrignt will repair any
broken part of your carriage or auto-
mobile and put it in as good order as
when you bought it. See them In
their big shop on King street, near
South.

The American-Hawaiia- n Paper and
Supply Co., at the corner of Queen
and Fort streets, will supply you with
twines of every ' description, and
wrapping paper, at 'the lowest rates.

Swell Easter Wear

WE HAVE JUST OPENED THE
SWELLEST AND MOST BEAU-

TIFUL LINE OF

Easter Gowns
a

TVE HAVE EVER SHOWN

Elegant Princess Models
Made of eoft mulls and fine organ-

dies, trimmed with double thread
Valenciennes lace, or fine embroidery.
Some hand-embroidere- d: the most
stylish gowns of the season.

A NEW SAMPLE LINE OF

Magnificent Coat Suits
New, stylish models, made of fine

white linen, hand-embroidere- d, and
trimmed with baby Irish lace and in-

sertion, with new sleeve effect.

Stylish Coat Suits
v

of

inIn navy blue and white striped linen,
trimmed with baby Irish and .Filet
lace; very stylish. Many other mod
els, too numerous to mention. A visit
to this department will surely Inter
est you.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
at

The Store with the Money-Bac- k j for

ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD ?

30 SOUTH KING STREET NEAR BETHEL
We have been looking to the future

for some months, and, as a result, are
prepared to show you the handsomest
line of Ladies' Boots Vnd Oxfords for
summer wear that we have ever had.

This No. 255 three-ey- e vlcl kid, with
, mat quarter, hand-tur- n sole, and mil-

itary heel, is a tasty and classy dress
e. - : . . ,

PRICE J3.50

chean. Hawaiian Office Sneeialtv Co.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 469 PHONE 2S3
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A notice to creditors of the estate
of the late William J. Wright appears
In this Issue. ,

A competent bookkeeper advertises
for a position on ranch or plantation.
See classified ads.

Go to Haleiwa for a day and note
the benefits derived from a visit to
that famous hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto are the
masseurs who treat patients scientif-
ically by massage.

Captain Otwell, . U. S. Engineer,
calls for tenders for furnishing ce-

ment in this issue.
Get particulars about installing gas

In your house from the Honolulu Gas
Co., Young building.

Have you looked at the Chinese jew-
elry made by Sun Wo, whose shop is
on Maunakea street?

Corner King and Eiver Streets

GENTLEMEN'S HATS

for MEN,

EASTE HATS

:' J ..ji."

Chaste and Elegant Styles

--READY FOR DELIVERY--
-

j je ;

MRS. DUNN.
Harrison Block

l ff jj J JlJ''

HONOLULU

p y

A Long Gold One

AT

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

FORT STREET

Gatfon, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

r tteel tubes. General ship work.

The fleet Is coming, Let as clean np
the city.

MAKES AND REPAXES

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men 's sewed soles 75c
Heels pint on 25c

Novelties

1'A CLOTHtaster bareralns in millinerv. Alerrv
laiden sailors and ojhers, , at Mme,

Josephine's, Hotel street. Best quality, all shades

45 cents a yard.

WHERE GUN YOU GET IT?

Practically everywhere at the Al-

exander Toung, Moana and Seaside
hotels; at the Pacific, - University,
Country and Elks' clubs; at "Snot-

ty's," the Palm and Manhattan res-

taurants; at all of the principal sa-

loons In the town; at Hollister and
Chambers drug companies; at most of
the private homes in Honolulu. If
you don't want a case, purchase a half
dozen pints and try it; otherwise ring
up 171 and place order.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Promptness is the secret of success
of the Vickers Shoe Repair Shop, 1119
Union street, where half soles and
heels are put on shoes while you wait.

You know what "Schilling's Best"
means; well,' we have a full, new line
of their spices, teas and extracts.
Order yours now; phone 76. J. M.
Levy & Co.

When you'r moving, it's Just as well
to know that your valuable furniture
and bric-a-br- ac are being handled by

rename and responsible transfer
company. Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.;
phone 5S.

At Mrs. Dunn's shop, In the Harri
son block, are to be seen so many
beautiful French creations of Easter
hats that it is difficult for one to
make a selection. There are hats for
all ages and all figures.

Madam Lambert, in the Harrisnn
block, corner Beretania avenue and
Fort street, has made several beauti-
ful frocks for Easter and Is prepared,
with the aid of an efficient staff, to
execute all commissions in time for the
Easter holidays.

DAUGHTER OF "CZAR" REED.
Congressmen have changetl mightily

since the old days, says Mrs. Kittle Bal-lentin- e,

who was Miss Reed, daughter
Thomas Reed, one-tim- e czar of the

house. She is in Washington working
behalf of woman suffrage, with indif-

ferent success. Members who in the old
days would have given eager ear, fear-
ful of the displeasure of the czar, now
flatly refuse to admit that their sisters
should have any voice in governing the
country. Mrs. Ballentine has all" but
aTJapdoned her chosen profession. When
she graduated at the head of her class
from a woman's law school, a brilliant
career was prophesied for her. Mar-
riage destroyed the idea of practicing

the bar, although she is an applicant
one of the legal positions under the

'aster
JapaneseBazar

Fort Street Next the Convent

ihe Club Stables do not rent skates,
i - -uiu me best horses to be round in a
livery stable in Honolulu.

Owners of bicycles can have them
painted so as to be equal to new by
Toshikawa, 163 King street.

Try a long, cold drink of Honolulu
v Punch at the Hollister Drug Co.'s new

soda fountain. It's worth while.
Look at the elegant display of Eas-

ter cards shown by Wall, Nichols Co.
In the Republic building. King street.

A carriage woodworker will find
steady employment in Hilo if he can
fill the requirements. See classified
ads.

Koa furniture, any design, to order,
and many patterns in the store. Sun
Lee Tai Co., King street, near Nuu-an- u

avenue.
A calf has been found and the own-

er may recover the same by applying
to the City Mill Co., paying charges
and proving property.'
' A notice of intention to foreclose a
mortgage on certain property in Pu-naho- u.

in the name of J. 'Gonsalves
"anca, is published today.

John Xeill, engineer and machinist,
teIl you of the advantages of the

Foos engine if you will call at .his es-
tablishment on Merchant street.

otel street, has a fine assortment oft rt ar "owers for Easter. Leave your
risers fcr rii;,.vimrijf jjtsnrr c'unuaj.

;t r

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in
failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

r.

The Waterhouse Go.
Judd Building. . Sole Agents.

rsoi
An- - greatest rut nrto t ito

are at "Uyeda's store on Nuuanuenue. npnr Titi ur
an, ntrimmed hats at verylow prices.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., LtdJ

STOCK AND BONDSteamert runnln In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
call at Honolulu on r about the follow Ing date:

FOR VANCOUVER.
AORAKGI APRIL 29

MANUKA MAY 27

MARAMA --niN'E 24

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MARAMA MAT 2

AORANGI MAT 30

MANUKA JUNB 27

Will caU at Fanning Island.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

' - Tin 1ftTTnX(;K()N( MAUU 'V u

KOREA . APR 24

AMERICA MARU MAT 2

SIBERIA MAY 9

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
. port on or about the dates mentioned below:

, ttwtj rrwm nwTTTVT
1

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. I
& CO., LTD., Agents.

"
"ASIA.-.- . i.. APR. 14

MONGOLIA APR. 20
HONGKONG MARU MAT 2

H. HACKFELD

Oceanic Steamship
t. The line passenger steamers of this
as hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL 17

ALAMEDA MAT 8

ALAMEDA MAT 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In connection with the sailing of, the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, .from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by' any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
i

The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will
run in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following da tes:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

APR. 8 APR. 15...... APR. 21

MAT 6 MAT 13 MAT 19

JUNE 8 JUNE 10 ..JUNE 16 .

Co. Time Table
line will arrive an leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL 22
ALAMEDA MAT 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
TO HONOLULU.

via Tehuantepeo.

Company Wharf, 41st Street, South.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

MEXICAN APR. 15

ALASKAN APR. 29

- For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

COMPANY, LTD.

PASSENGER RATES, TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, ?60.
Round Trip, First Class, $110.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

, AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

FROM NEW TORK
Weekly Sailings

Freight received at all times at the
, v Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-CISC- O.

NEBRASKAN APR. 18

NEVADAN MAT 2

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEVADAN APR. 17

NEBRASKAN MAT 1
" Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

HUSTACE-PEC- li

jfonoiulu. H- a-

F T
FURNISHED.

King Street , $40.00

Manoa 60.00

King Street v.... 40.00
Prospect Street 50.00

UNFURNISHED.
Beretania Street ..$35.00
King Street 15.00

Kinau Street 30.00.

Beretania Street 40.00

Emma Street E0.00

Beretania Street n... .18.00
Kaimuki .'. '.. 20.00
Lunalilo Street 23.00

Matlock Avenue 22.50
Aloha Lane 18.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Hstel Street 20.00
Matlock Avenue 30.00

Lunalilo Street 25.00
Kalihi 17.00

FOR SALE
A BARGAIN Makiki district.
Three-bedroo- m modern cottage.

Cash or Instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,

LIMITED. -

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms ...$6.00
Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Fort Street, 1 bedroom.., 10.00

Gandall - Lane, 2 bedrooms.. 15.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms... 18.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms 18.00

Fort Street. 2 bedrooms 20.00

WaikikI, 4 bedrooms 20.00

Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms 20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms 22.00

Young Street, 1 bedroom 22.50

Emma Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00

Emma Street, 3 bedrooms.. 25.00

Alakea Street, 2 bedrooms........ 30.00

Beretania and Richards, 4 B. R.. 50.00

- Furnished
Young Street, 2 bed rooms.,... ..$30.0&

King Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00

Bates Street, 3 bedrooms... ... 40.00

Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms 50.00

Nuuanu, 3 bedrooms 60.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.00

Manoa. 3 bedrooms.... 60-.0-

Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
CARRIAGE woodworker. Steady job;

good wages. State experience and
age. Address Box M, Hilo. 8009

SPAN of work mules. Apply to H.
Culman, King and Pawaa streets.

8002

SITUATIONS WANTED.
COMPETENT bookkeeper desires sim

ilar position or as timekeeper or
overseer on plantation or ranch.
"E. M.", P.. O. Box. 662, Honolulu.

8009

DOGS FOR SALE.
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H; H. Cheal,

Quartermaster's Depot, Hotel street.
Telephone 130. 7992

FOR SALE CHEAP !

ANGELTJS, in good condition; inspec-
tion solicited. Peter Berg, Hawaiian
Office Specialty Co. (upstairs). Fort
street, next door to E. O. HalU

- 8009

FURNISHED ROOMS.'
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or two
gentlemen. Apply I. T., this office.

8007

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
AUTOCAR runabout. Model 1906, in

first class condition. Fully equipped.
H. H. Cheal, Quartermaster's Depot.
Tel. . 130. 8004

REWARD OFFERED. ,

A GOLD watch with black fob, be-
tween Punahou and town. A liberal
reward if returned to this office.

275

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE ' POPULAR, opposite Orpheuu.

Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emrca St.
Is for rent, with board. 7956

FOUND.
A CALF. Owner may have same by

applying to City Mill Co., proving
property and paying charges.

$009

BiNGHAfSI'S

GILBERTESE LEXICON

"We have just had the great pleasure
pf examining the manuscript copy for
a dictionary of the Gilbertese language.
prepared by Rev. Dr. Hiram Bingham,
a work to which Dr. Bingham has de
voted much time of late, the task hav-
ing been completed in October last. Dr.
Bingham is now the second veteran
missionary on the rolls of the American
Board, having been in the service fifty-on- e

years, and being now seventy-seve- n

years of age. His translation of
the whole Bible into the Gilbertese lan-
guage was completed in 1890, and this
great work of his has already passed
through seven editions and prepara-
tions are making for still another edi-

tion. In the translation of the Old
Testament aid was rendered by a Gil-

bert islander, Moses Kaure, from 1886-189- 0.

A year ago last July Mr. Kaure
came to Honolulu to aid Dr. Bingham
in the preparation of the Gilbertese
dictionary, and after fourteen and a
half months of labor he has returned
to his home in the Gilbert Islands.

Dr. Bingham, who has already Is-

sued a commentary on the four Gos-
pels, has also prepared one on the
Acts of the Apostles, and now regards
his literary work for the Gilbertese
as probably ended, though if life and
strength were granted him he would
gladly return to the Gilbert Islands
to give also the remainder of his life
1o his beloved people there. Few men
have had the opportunity and the
ability mentally and physically, to-

gether with scholarship sufficient for
the task, to reduce a language to
writing and translate into that lan-
guage the whole Bible, to prepare
commentaries on many of Its books,
and at .last to produce a dictionary
which shall give it a clear place
among the written languages of the
world. Heartiest congratulations are
extended to Dr. Bingham on the ac-
complishment of this great work. It
is also a very great pleasure to roport
that the son of Dr. Bingham, 'Hiram
Bingham Jr., who i connected with
Yale University as a lecturer, out of
filial love and with a desire to utilize
the scholarly work of his father, has
undertaken to finance the publication
of the dictionary, which will be put
through the press at once, probably
through the house of Longmans. Green
& Company, of London and New York,

The Missionary Herald for April.
. -

2 MARINE REPORT. K
r r r 4 f r r ?r-jr-v-rrr-

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Thursday, April 9, 1908.

San Diego Sailed, April 8..A.-- H. S.
S. Alaskan, for San Francisco.

Kahului Sailed, April 8, Am. ship
Atlas, for Delaware Breakwater.

Gaviota Sailed, Apr. 8, Am. sp.
Fails of Clyde, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, April 8."

Am. bkt. Klikitat, Cutler, from! Port
Gamble, 11 a. m. -

? Thursday, April 9.
- Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, from Hllo
and Maui ports.

T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, from
Yokohama, 4 p. m. ; a.

U. S. A. T. Buford, from Nagasaki,
off port 9 p. m. i s

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, forgggukuiha-el- e

and Honokaa, 5 p. m.
Stmr, Despatch, Kokervvltz, for Ma-kaw- eli,

5 p. m.
Am. schr. A. J. West, Yarneberg, for

Jrays Harbor
T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, for

San Francisco, midnight.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hilo and
Maui ports, jp. m. "

9 PASSENGERS
'

Arrived.
Per T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru,

from Yokohama, April 9. For Hono-
lulu: Mr. and Mrs. M. Komeya and
children, Y. Okada. For San Francisco:
Mrs. Wm. H. Avery, Capt. H. C. Brown,
Miss E. R. Campbell and maid, R. H.
Cheney, Miss Davison, Miss M. Dough-
ty, R. Fairnie, Miss A. Gairdner, Dr.
George Gurgeianz, Major E. S. Hall, P.
Harvey, F. D. Healy, H. Henneberger,
Mrs. H. Henneberger, H. T. Herrick, J.
Hitotsuyanagi, A. A. Hooper, K. Koba-yash- i,

Mrs. Leong Ng Shee and infant,
Mrs. Lee Moy, A. J. Meldrum, Wm.
McCullagh, F. K. McLean, Miss M.

Miss T, L. McKeever, J. T.
Ninomiya, Bishop Oldham, Mrs. Oko-no- gi,

Sullivan Padgitt, Henry D. Page,
J. H. Parker, Mrs. J. H. Parker, Lieut.
II. P. Perill. TJ. S. N., Louis Edward
Pope, Capt. J. A. Prowse, Rupert Rem-fr- y,

Bishop Robinson, T. Saunders, Mrs,
T, Saunders, Y. Shima. M. Shlraishi, H.
St. Clair, Mrs. H. St. Clair, W. A. Ten-nan- t,

Mrs. W. A. Tennant, Miss A.
Townsend, Dr. H. C. Wilson, T. Yoko- -
gawa.

Booked to Depart.
Per S- - S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,

April 21. Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Mis&
Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d,

Mrs. P. M. Wickham, S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Woolley, Mrs. C. Carelton and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Owen and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Hall, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Mrs. Helen A. Weaver, Mrs. C. Mu- -
rasky, Mrs. R. S. Norris and.Kchild, Mrs.
C. M. Lewis, Mrs. F. B. Angus, Capt.
C. Averdam, Mrs. W. C. MoGonagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ekle, O. C Jones, Eugene
Neff, Mrs. Grace Boardman, Mrs. C. R.
Rieger and son, Mrs. Mathilde Calhoun,
Miss M. A. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Bigelow and child, H. C. Smalley. Alex-
ander Smaller, Mrs. A. Suehivo and
child. Miss Ada Adrock, Wm. C. Lyon.
Miss Barney, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock
and child, Mr. and Mrs. O. Schwerdt
Heger and three children, Malcolm Mc- -
Intyre, J. Young, James McCandIe3s,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MeCandless, Miss
Madge McCandless, Mrs. Brewster
Cameron.

Per bkt. Irmgard, for San Francisco,
April 10. Mrs. Deas, Mis Deas, Mrs.
A. L. Lane, Mrs. L. H. Wallace. Miss
Barney. E. P. Irwin, C. H. McBride,

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines. '
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Ilollo and Manila. March 14.
Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,

Honolulu, Thursday. April 9, 190S.

apital. j

NAME OF TOi'K aid Tp: . Bid Ask
MKKCaKTILK.

C Brewer Co

2wa.. ....... ..... 5,000.000 X' 36
Haw. Agricultural...... O jOu: 10-
Haw Com A Sugar Co 2.312 1 10 8-- .

naw ousar vs .. 2.000. OUt-- ; & S4
Honomu
Houoiaa........... . 2,0Hx aHaiku..... 10c;
Kahnsu.. . u a.. 30
Kihei Pian Oo Ltd 2,50-i,!- .v ; 6H 8XKoloa. WO.uot 10b;
McBryde sug Co Lt 20 4 4
Oahu Sugar Co-...- ... 8,300,000 . 30 j 27 27SOnomea ...... l,000,00lj 20i i
Ookala 500.00G1 3Cl 7
ulaa eiugar Co Ltd., 5,000.000! 20 i 3H
Oiowola 150.000! iot:iouPaaubau

...
Sue Plan Co 5.000.0001 17 54

T :r Btiut.... .. 5:.00U, 10c . 110
Pftia 750 000 100
Pepeekeo 750.000 100 no
Pioneer 2,7iO.O0C; lOLI .. 130
Waialua Agri Co. . OOO.OOOi 101. 71
Wailuku.... 1.500,000 lot
Waimanalo 252.0001 10.'
'aimeSuar Mill .'. 125.000; 100; t)0

Misc LLA.VBOC8
Inter-IsUn- d a '.'o. t.500,00t! IXllSJtHaw Electric Co... 6),000 10c; . U0HST4LCO Pf d loo!H8TAL Co, Com. . l,150.0fiOj
Mutual Tel Co 150.000! 101
Nahiku Rubber Co 60.000, loo'i
Kahiku Rubber Cc... 100: .. 28
OR4LCO 4,000.0001 loo; PSH
Hilo R B Co uooo.uoo; 20!

30
Honolu'n Brewing Jt

MaltinjrOo Ltd.. 400.000! 18
Haw Pineapple Co ... 0.;D. 20 22H

Ami. mt:Bonds Ktandingj
Haw Ter 4p e (Fire

Ciaims)..... S15,JM0
Haw Ter4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 .. 600,000

Haw Ter 4Ji p c l.OU.000
Haw Ter 454 p e 1 OOQ.OfX)

Haw Ter p c 1.041,000
Haw Gov't 5 d c . .. 31.000
Cal Beet Sug A Ref

Co 6 p c 1,000,000 99 .00
Haiko 6 p c...,..... 800,000
Hamakua Itch Co

Upper Ditch ipc... 100
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c ..... .
Haw Sugar 6 p c 475,000 99
Hilo R R Co 6 pc 1.000,000
Hon R T A LCo8 p C. 647,000 103
Kahukn p c. .... 200.000
O R A L Co 8 p c 2.000.000 99 100
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c... ftOQ.OOO K0
Olaa Sue ar Co 8 n c... 1,250,000
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co 8 s . 850,000 100
Paia 8 p c 45C.000 S9lPioneer Mill Co 6 p c. 1,250,000
Vi'alalua Ae Co 5 p c. i.500.010
McBryriemg QoH p o 3.000.00C 96

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

10 Oahu Sug. Co., 27.50.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
10 Oahu Sug. Co.. 27.50; 35 Ookala,

6; 5 Waialua, 77; 49 Pioneer, 127.50.

Professional Cards

, PUPILS WANTED.
AN experienced Japanese teacher
.wishes to have a few students. P.

O. Box 796. 8006

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 134S. . ' "968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES"" OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel Street, op-
posite 'Young Hotel. 7984

MASSAGE. ,

MRS. HAYASHI, 649 King street nine
years' experience In hospitals of
Japan expert masseur. Will treat
at residences. First call free; sub-
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

PIANO TUNING.
Having engaged Mr. Geo. L. Lenord,

the expert piano tuner and pianola
repairer, we are now prepared to at-

tend to all piano tuning and repair-
ing. ,

All work guaranteed.
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

Telephone 261.

Classified Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED.
16x20 CRAYON PORTRAITS 40 cents,

frames 10 cents and up, sheet pic-
tures one cent each. You can make
400 per cent, profit or $36 per week.
Catalogues and samples free. Frank
W. Williams Company, 1208 W. Tay-
lor street, Chicago, 111. 8006

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to

let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; 513
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1198
King street, ' 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. . 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 7982

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yun- g

Co.. Ltd.

FOR SALE.
AT half price, a Fischer upright piano

In excellent condition. Hawaiian
News Co., Alexander Young building.

8008

PRIVATE collection of plants and
ferns at 927 Prospect street. Phone
110O. Must be sold at once. 800

HORSE, harness and rubbcr-tre- d sur-
rey; good condition. "X, Y. 2.", this
office. 8002

A FKW select milch cows (fresh and
youn). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

LOST.
A G. A. R. BUTTON. Reward at this

office. 8007

GOLD watch fob, monogram "W. A.
P." on reverse. Reward if returned
to this office. S006

A BLOODSTONE watch fob. Reward
If returned to this office. 273

BROKERS 9

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and B--

. Exchange - ;

FOR RENT.
PINEAPPLE LAND; shack, wl iseveral ares garden. Palolo Vally i
FOR SALE PALOLO LOTS on eto I

terms. '
;

Auditing. Titles Searched. ?

W. L. HOWARD ' I
3 Mclntyre Bldg. Telephone DC, "i

FOR SALE.
.Lots at. Kalihi, close to car-lin- e,

half prices. Terms: $50 down, as
$10 per month, without Interest. -

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Mnai
Heights, unequaled in view and seQ,

Lots at from $250 and up In Nuuam
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, titime payments without interest, t
Lots at Palama, within walking d

tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT.
A new six-roo- m, mosquito-proo- f cct

tage, fitted with gas turoughout,
Hotel street. Rent?' 20 per montli.

A modern six-roo- m cottage, with r.
stove, at he Nonpareil, on Beretua.
Rental, $16 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Stmt

i ' 1-

FOR SALE,
4000 Green Rooflnff Slate 10"xlV
500. One and Two Prone Iron res

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Ethr,
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanares. for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. hoo CI

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET J

J Ji i

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK 4
AND BOND EXCHAKG3 1

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - moMgn

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address Develop

P. O. Box 263 "

A. A. WILSON.

Genera! Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 15.

Don't be Content
With Poor Pictures.

R. W. PERKINS,
Photographer, Hotel St., near Fort- -

General Arthur
SPELLS SATISFACTION IN CIGARS

M. A. Cunst & Co. 1
- i

CUT PRICES I

Eiillinery Goods)
AND I

1 1 imiuuu riauri
SALE BEGINS

'SATURDAY, A P E I L

UYEDA
102S XUUAXU AVENUE

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works J

NEW

Hollywood Carbon Prints

FOR EASTER
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel I

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese im&rtp j

dons In i

SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTH5
Etc. I

AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT

For Ladles and Gentlemen ; J

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

STEIN WAY & SONS
jC

AND OTHER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.

158 HOTEL STREET
Phone 218 i

TUNING GUARANTIED

DRATMEN
Fhoae I' - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box 111

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

Dealers In
FXXEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CUSHD ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,
HAT. GRAIN, CEMENT, ETC.
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BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAI,

Phone

58
Union --Pacific

Transfer Go., Ltd.

126 KING ST. FURNITURE

We Haul Trunks

AND PIANO MOVING.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

City Transfer Co. ('&!!) Phone 152

lewjmportations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Yl
Nuuanu above Hotel St.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.

for

Hackfeld & Co,

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

HOBSON USES PROMOTION MAP.

"The Crossroads of the Pacific" map.
issued by the Promotion Committee, has
been given a great deal of publieity
this month through being used as an
illustration for an article in Munsey's
magazine by Congressman llobson. The
may is reproduced to show the strategic
importance of Hawaii in the Pacific.

,

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nebraskan, April 11
San Francisco Per Asia, April 14.
Colonies Per AorangI, Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Victoria Per AorangI, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama, May 2.

Fort Street, opposite

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

THE PACIFK3?

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

. T. H., as second-cla- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tekr $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

Pick up the rnhblsh and old papers
on the streets and sidewalk, in frent of
your house and store, and help to mak3
Honolulu clean and beautiful.

Feb. 29.
Buford, due from Nagasaki.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, ar. from Nagasaki, April 7.
Sherman, from S. F. for Hon., April 6.

youx garbage Is net attended to.
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